
Here ami there;,. The TOtn
Brennans enjoying the atmo-
iphcre at the Seheiblsohe Alb,
WatehuBf . . . Mrs. Harry D.
Ford taking ove* the duties of
Nlcotina Lombard I, municipal
buUdlng telephone operator,
who la vacationing . . . Tony
Latins, HopeUwn y»ath, now
playing first tuba in the West
Point Military band . . . Joe
Komond went fishing recent-
ly and was awarded the priie
lor hooking the largest fish of
the day . . . H was the only
one causht . . . 3 Indies long
nnd weighed exactly 6 ounces
. . . Carl Lamp, former assist-
ant to the Township engineer
here, Joined the ranks of the
benedicts last Saturday . , .
Tommy Dee Is sporting a new
wrist watch . . . A gift from
the girl friend?

"Dick" Keating leaves to-
morrow to attend the Interna-
tional Chiefs of Police Con-
venUon at Toronto, Canada . .
Township Attorney Leon E.
McElroy is vacationing at
Shelter Cove . . The Pat (Ise-
lin) Boylans are enjoying the
sea breezes at Island Heights
. . . Gene Finn's new home on
Park avenue will be com-
pleted September 15th . . Ru-
mor has it that "Doc" Mal-
colm Dunham will replace
"Doc" Fox as Townahip phys-
ician . . . The appointment will
be made January 1st next , .
Sam Gioe's soap box derby
scheduled for 2:00 P. M. Sat-
urday promises to attract a
tremendous crowd . . Gloe
worked hard to put the affair
over and deserves a pat on the
back.

The shuffle board at Flynn &
Tavern In Avenet Is the popu-
lar pastime of many of the lo-
cal boys and girls . . . Fort
Reading will be the scene of
an elaborate fireworks dis-
play Sunday nlfht when the
annual St. Blagio celebration
will be observed . . . Our
deepest sympathy goes out to
Committeeman John Bergen
who lost his wife this week . .
Tommle Lockie will soon
march up the aisle with Lettle
(Sewnren) Hansen to gay the
usual "I Do" . . Since 1915,
the birth rate of the U. 3. has
dropped from 25.1 per thou-
s u d population to only 16.6,
a decline of one third, '

It's about time the deposit-
ors of the defunct First Na-
tional Bank and Trust Com-
pany were advised as to how
tilings, ttand . . . Stanley Pot-
ttr<il>all burned 4ip at his
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Faith In Greiner Administration Collapses
FINAL DIVIDEND OF DEFUNCT BANK
TO BE DECLARED IN NEAR FUTURE
V1ERECK DISCLOSES IN STATEMENT
All Remaining Assets To Be Sold In Bulk—Dickering With

Railroad For Sale of Property Given As Excuse For De-
lay— Viereck Fails To State Amount of Dividend To Be
Expected.

EXPENSES LOW, SAYS RECEIVER

(Special to Leader-Journal)
WO(!)DBR1DGE.—All the remaining assets of the de-

funct First National Bank and Trust Company will be sold
in bulk and a final dividend will be declared in the near
future, according to a statement made by the receiver,
Eugene Viereck in New Brunswick yesterday.

1ST CASE UNDER
NEW LAW HEARD
IN LOCAL COURT
AMBOYAN FINED FOR FAIL-

URE TO HALT OIL TRUCK
AT RR CROSSING

he purchased several 16 and
25 cent current magazines • • •
Tuesday, his young son pick-
ed up all the September is-
sues and went out and sold
them lor 5 cents per copy . .
The funny part of it is that
the neighbors grabbed them
up at that price . . . "Doc"
Walters broke ground this
week at the corner of Elm-
wood avenue and Main st*«et,
where he will erect a home
. . , Ruth Adams celebrated
her ? ? birthday yesterday.

Sam Farrell, on vacation
this week, is. painting his
house . . • A prominent Re-
publican member of the offi-
oial municipal family informs
your reporter that the "big
wblfs" definitely decided In
CAUCUS last Friday night they
will not take any dictation
from "JImmer" Wight. Here-
tofore Wight has been the
raiding star of toe Township
Republicans . . . Now' it ap-
pears as If a few Insiders, not
particularly anxious to sup-
port the assistant prosecutor,
are secretly planning to give
"JImmer" the works.

Remember when the young
ones enjoyed gassing on the
steps? . . Nowadays the young
ones aren't satisfied unless
they're stepping on the gas • •
The biggest problem of our
young ladles is how to make
both week-ends meet . . The
difference between taxes and
taxis is that the latter at
least gives you a run lor your
money . . . If all the dictators
were laid end to end !'. It
would be a good Idea . . Won-
der when that couple who
have been married about two
years, will tell us about It?
. . . Plenty of excitement on
School street this week . , A
horse shied at the sight of
another hone.

|TAKES AUTO WITHOUT
OWNER'S PERMISSION

YOUTH FINED $30.00
11 . «

WOODBRIDGE. — For illegal
{occupation of a car and for

•iving without registration or
river's license, Alexander Sotack,

[IB, of 66 Lewis street, Carteret,
vas fined $30 while a fine of five
"ollars was imposed upon his

Companion, Joseph Keats, 22, of 42
vis street, Carteret, when they
eared In police court (Sunday.

Sotack and Keats were picked
by Officers Joseph Casale and

I U v i at 1:15 A, M., Sunday aft-
the, pair acted in a auspicious

It was found that the car
owned by Charles Cherepon,

37 Lewis street, Carteret, and
t Vm duo were using the ve-

i without the owner's consent,
refused to sign a oom-

WOODBRIDGa—The first case
under Chapter 164, laws of 1938
which makes it compulsory for
operators of oil trucks, taxis, bus-
es and vehicles carrying' explo-
sives to stop at all railroad cross-
ings, was heard in the local police
court before Judge Arthur Brown
Wednesday, when Charles Weisel,
54, of 128 Lewis street, Perth Am-
boy, was fined seven dollars and
three dollars costs.

Weisel was given a summons by
Percy Van Duyne, inpector for the
Board of Public Utilities Commis-
sion.

Although a simiiai law has been
in effect for the past 14 years, the
He** lAWjWhicb gyres Ihe Utility
Board jurisdiction wai inspired, by
the oil tmck-train accidents which
occured both in Woodbridge prop-
er and the Sewarea section of the
Township.

Public Utility inspectors have
Continued on page eight

Fight To "Bitter End" Foreseen

Mr. Viereck said that all the as-
sets to be sold are being compiled
nd the list will be sent to Wash-
ngton. As soon as the list is ap-
roved the sale will take place.

"We have held up the sale of
the assets," Mr. Viereck explained,
because we are dickering with
he Pennsylvania Railroad to get a
;ood price for some of the prop-

erty we hold that they need *or

he elimination. We hope to suc-
eed h i getting a better price than

the railroad offered at first."

"Expenses Low"
Discussing administration ex-

penses, Mr. Viereck said that "ad-
ministrative expenses are low. We
do not pay rent because we own
he building."

The receiver would not state
how much of a dividend would be
declared as a final payment to the
depositors but indicated that ii
would be forthcoming in the near
future.

273 m voTERSlRcpublicans Unable To

PRIMARIES HERE! TQ 6Q Qn %M ^
SECOND WARD LEADS: 50
PERCENT OF NEW VOTERS

JUST LEGAL AGE

OLD GAG COSTS
FORDS GOBBLER
S306 THIS WEEK
IS VICTIMIZED BY TWO

STRANGERS ON "WILL
FABLE"

Samuel Farrell Ernest Nler
WOODBRIDGE.—With petitions scarcely filed for

the primary election, the "fur bo^an to fly" in the
third ward and the battle was on with Samuel Far-
rell, present committeeman, in one corner and Er-
nest Nier, former comimtteeman and contender for
the Republican nomination, in the challenger's corner.

No sooner were the petitions filed than Nier ac-
cused Farrell of being the pawn of the "Derick or-
ganization which was responsible for disrupting the
party a few years ago." Nier also said that Farrell,
has never received the endorsement for reelection and
that as committeeman, the latter "has never consider-
ed the executive committee although Committeeman
Herbert Rankin has always been fair enough to con-
sult with the committee."

Nier then hurled the charge of threatening em-
ployes with loss of jobs at Farrell.

"I know," said Nier, "that the Farrell-Schaffrick
combine has already been at work. Third Ward em-
ployes of the Township have been told that it is their
job to see that Farrell is elected or they would
lose their jobs. I have proof to substantiate my, state-
ments."

It is understood, that al#iough Farrell is supposed-
ly the organization candidate, powerful members

v. of the Republican party hr-the Township arev^retly*.
behind Nier.

WOODBKIDGK, — Al
nigh primary elections in

lhe Township usually fail to
exciti' interest, exactly 273
voters registered here with
Township Clerk B. J. Dunig-
an. o f Mint amount, 171 per-
sons are new voters, young
men and women who have
just readied legal voting age
and persons who have mov-
ed into the Township recent-
ly. The remainder are trans-
fers from other districts.

Of the total new registrations,
64 ure from the first ward; 115
from the second ward and 9* from
the 3rd ward. The 174 new voters
are divided as follows: 1st ward 20
second ward, 90; third ward, 64.

The deadline for registration to
enable new voters to cast their
ballots on Primary Day was reach-
ed on Tuesday night.

Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
said yesterday that of the new
voters, there were just as many
young women registered as men.

Most of the new voters arrived
at the Memorial Municipal build-
ing alone. The party workers, win.'
usually accompany them, were
conspicuous by their absence.

John Bergen, Popular Democratic Committeeman of Firtt
Ward, May Be Without Oppoiitton In November. All
Prospective Candidates of G. O. P. Turn Cold Shou)d«r
Upon Greiner Clique. Failure Of Republican* To File
Petition For First Ward Committeeman It Surprise T o
Supporters of Party.

Clambake Chairman

KEASBEY1TE CHARGED
WITH EMBEZZLEMENT

WOODBRIDGE. — Andrew
Schiller, of Crows Mill road,
Keasbey, was arrested this week
by Sergeant George Balint, on a
charge of embezzlement preferred
against him by Rev. Lorenz Hor-
vath of Perth Amboy. Schiller was
turned over to Sergeants Nolan
and Hanson of the Perth Amboy
police department.

Schiller is charged with keeping
funds he allegedly colected for the
Hungarian Catholic church in
Perth Amboy.

WOODBRIDGE. — Police are
seeking two "flim-flam" aitists
who succeeded ,in walking away
with $300 belonging to Bartolo Di-
Matteo, a shoemaker, of 555 New
Brunswick avenue, Fords, Tues-
day.

According to the story told by
DiMatteo to Chief of Police
George E. Keating and Sergeant
George Baling one of the two men
had been coming into his shop
with shoes to be repaired. Yester-
day, while the stranger was in the
shop, another man same in with a
pair of ladies' shoes to be mended,
The latter man than proceeded to
talk to the first man about a will
entrusted to him. He explained
that a cousin had died willing $20,

Continued on Page 8

INFORMATION REGA
OF SCHOOL ON SEP'

IDING OPENING
EMBER 7TH IS

NOTED BY SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL
WOODBRIDGE. — Information

regarding the opening of the
school term and the registration of
new pupils was released today by
Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nleklaa as follows:

Woodbridge Township schools
will reopen September 7, 1938.
Elementary schools will dismiss at
10:30 A. M., on the tot day of
school; High School will have reg-
oar sessions—A. M.—8:00 - 12:20;
P. M.~12:20 - 4:45,

There will be a general meeting
of teachers and principals of ele-
mentary schools in Number Elev-
en school, Woodbridge, on Sep-
tember 1, at 2 P. M. Meeting will
be conducted by Supervising Prin-
cipal of Schools.

There will be a meeting <of all
High School teachers in the High
School building on September 6 at
7:30 P. M. Meeting wil be con-
ducted by the Principal of the
High School.

Buses tor School Year 1938-1839
will meet at places assigned dur-
ing the post year ,and at the same
time.

Pupils living ia Port Reading
who are to attend 'J&ghth Grade
will report to Fort Beading school.

Pupils living in Hopelawn who
are to attend Eighth Grade' will
report to Hopeawn School.

Pupils living in Sewaren who
ore to attend Eighth Grade, will
report to Sewaren school.

Pupils .living in Keasbey who
^ However Sotack wan lined tw|<"* to attend Eighth. Grade will

QW»p*ti(» o« a cat hejwport to Kwsbey School
i not: own and ten «*}•» *»1 IVtfb ttvlw to W t o who m

to attend Eighth Grade will re-
port to Isalin School No, 15,

Beginners who will be five years,
old or over prior to November 1,
may be admitted to school the
first ten school days in September.

LIONS TO MARK
TENTH BIRTHDAY
AT FETE OCT. 1
BANQUET TO BE HELD

COLONIA COUNTRY
CLUB

WOODBRIDGE. — Preliminary
plans 'have been completed for a
banquet to b e held by the Lions
Club of Woodbridge, on Saturday
evening, October 1, at the Colonia
Country Club.

The affair is being conducted as
part of the celebration of the
tenth anniversary of the granting
of a charter to the Woodbridge
club. The fete will be limited to
75 couples.

Reservations may be made with
the chairman, Michael J. Trainer
or with the president, Lawrence F.
Campion.

SUPPLIES MISSING

WOODBRIDGE.—John Zania-
lari, foreman on the WPA project
on Rahway avenue,' reported to
Motorcycle Officer Joseph Grady
that someone has bean taking sand
and gravel that is being stored on
Public Service property on
way avenue.

Rah-

COUNTY DEFERS
CEREMONIES AT

CAR TUEFTED AT
LINDEN FOUND IN
AVENEL BURNING
VEHICLE STRIPPED OF RA-

DIO DESERTED ON
BLAIR ROAD

PWA REQUIREMENTS HOLD
UP GROUND - BREAKING

FOR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

WOODBRIDGE. — Due to the
fart that the has stipulated
various contracts which must be
taken care of before ground is
broken for the new vocational
school for girls tp be erected here
on land donated by Mr, and Mrs.
Hampton Cutter, the ground break
ing ceremonies scheduled for Mon
day will undoubtedly be post-
poned until later in the week, ac-
cording to a statement isued yes-
terday by Dr. M, L. Lowery, coun-
ty superintendent of schools.

Dr. Lowery said that due to the
postponement it is doubtful wheth
er or not public ceremonies will
be held.at the ground breaking.

"The main thing," he explain-
ed, "is to get the work started.
Perhaps we will plan some sort of
ceremony' for the laying of the
cornerstone."

A meeting of the County Voca-
tional School board is scheduled
to be held this afternoon in New
Brunswick at which time all plans
will be completed.

WOODBRIDGE.—A car owned
by Laurence S, Weiss, formerly of
Forth Amboy and now staying at
137 Swathmore road, Linden, and
reported stolen from the latter
municipality, was found burning
in mysterious eircumsances on
Blair road, Avenel, about 500 feet
north of the Uniform Chemical
Company shortly after eleven o'-

clock Tuesday night.
The car was reported stolen aft-

er midnight, was stripped of its
radio. The burning vehicle was
discovered by Raymond Higley, of
399 State street, Perth Amboy.
After the blaze was extinguished,
the car was towed to the Speed-
way Garage.

Chief of Police George E. Keat-
ing has assigned investigators to
the case.

FEUDS IN 2ND AND 3RD WARDS
. WOODBRIDGE—Two surprises marked the filing of

the petitions for the primary election ln?t night. For the
first time in over a decade a major office was left open
when the Republicans failed to file a petition for the po-
sition of committeeman in the first ward. The inability of
the Republican organization to interest someone to run in
the first ward leaves the Democratic candidate, John
Bergen, unopposed unless the G. 0 . P. "writes in" a can-

didate at the primary.
The second surprise of the eve-

ning, although not as startling as
the first ward Republican fitaco,
for this paper gave the first hint
some time ago, was the filing of a
petition by former committeeman
Ernest Nier in opposition to prw-
ent Committeeman Samuel Far-
rell for the third ward Republican
nomination.

Rift In GOP fenki .
A decided rift in the Republican

ranks is given as one of the caus-
es for thc absence of a Candidate
in the first ward. Another reason
for the dearth of candidates U
that John Berp™ oresent Demo-
ratic incumbei \pown to be

a "strong candid.'..

Republican leaden endeavored
to hide the true state of attain by
hinting at a "strong" candidate of
their own. Rumors began to cir-
culate and among those mentioned
as likely candidates were: -Ray-
mond Jackson, Leland Reynolds,
James Reid and Frances Boo*.
However, fceae mmtioM^ tailed
to "bite" on the bail l ,

The leadership controvert aid-
ed in- making the breach all the
wider. It is known that there is a
decided break in relations between
the first ward and the third ward
GOP circles with the result that
Assistant Prosecutor ^ames S.
Wight has, to date, refused to
take up the leadership reins drop-
ped by Merrill Mosher. The third
ward does not coincide with
Wight's wishes in naming two
men U> the police force, Oren
Gems In the first ward and Har-
ry Anderson in the second ward.

Committeeman James Schaf-
frick has an opposing candidate
for the Police department in the
person of,Frank Zoller. All the
bickering Has aided >n disunity m
the first ward with the pathetic
result that the party in power at
the town hall has no candidate in
Woo4fer«dge proper. On top of it
all Mayor August F. Greiner, as
nominal head of the party, hah
I ailed to show any interest in the'
entire proceedings.

Nier H M Baoklnc
Returning to the third, ward,

and to an authoritative source, Er-
nest Nier, who is allegedly "buck-
ing" the party has strong backing
among Republican leaders—some
of the backing even reaching into
the first ward.

William Btykn
WOODBRIDGE^-Plans for

innuul clambake to be held at the
Columbian Club grounds on Oc
tober 1 were made Tuesday night
at a meeting of the Middlesex
Council, Knights of Columbus.
William Boylan was selected as
chairman of the affair.

Grand Knight John Ryan ap-
pointed the standing committees
for the ensuing year as follows:

Admission Cbmmittee: Rev,
Thomas Carney, John F. Ryan.vJr.,
J. Berton Dunigan, John Mullen,
Henry K. Miller; lapsation and de-
linquency, Patrick L. Ryan, chair-
man; John Mullen, James Crow-
ley, John W. Gregus; employment
committee, Michael J. Trainer, Dr.
James J. Collins, Alfred Coley;
publicity, Wlnfield J. Finn, .chair-
man; Henry K. Miller, Thomas
Campion, Richard T. Ryan, Ed-
ward T. Dunigarl, Donald Miller.

Budget committee: John Mul-
len chairman; Arthur Geis, Alfred

Continued on pace eight

LARGE ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS
NOTED FOR ST. JAMES' MONSTER
GAME SOCIAL NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

WOODBRIDGE — Judging from i thu auspices of St. James' parish
the large number of tickets al-
ready sold, the monster game so-
cial to be held next Monday night,

i August 29, at the St. Julnes' schuol
! grounds on Amboy avenue under

'GARS' ALL 'TUNED UP' FOR TOWNSHIP SOAP BOX DERBY TO BE HELD
TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT OLDENBOOM'S HILL ON KING GEORGE'S ROAD

WOODBRIDGE.—The big day is tomorrow. Scores
of Township youngsters are giving final touches to
their home-made "cars" for tomorrow they compete
in the Woodbridge Township Soap Box Derby, spon-
sored by the Woodbridge Recreation Sponsoring
Committee and promoted by the WPA Recreation
Staff of Woodbridge Township.

To Start At 2 O'Clock

The races will be held on King George's road, start-
ing at Oldejiboom's dairy and coasting northward 2,-
000 feet. The starting gun will be fired at two »'clock
in the afternoon,

Cars will be grouped as follows:
Class A cars built by b̂ oys 9 to 12 years of age;

Class B, cars built by boyB 12 to»16 years of age;
Class C, can built by boys living outside of the Town-
ship. '

t Priw» To Be Awarded

Awards will be made as follows; •>
Fastest Class A car, a sweater; fastest Class B oar,

a sweater; beet looking and begt made car, a sweater;
fastest car nwticipatinif, Claaj A or B, excepting out.

of-lowners, gold trophy; mechanic to the fastest car,
Class A or B, a sweater.

The trophy has bee ndotiatetl by the Sponsoring
Committee and the sweaters have been donated by
tHe LEADER-JOURNAL, Levin's Sport Shop and the
Independent,

70 "Cars" To Compete

Approximately 50 locaj cars are oxpected'to parti-
cipate, while approximately 20 'cars from out of town
will also be present. Negotiations have been complet-
ed for the appearance of Charles tljd'dle, a Carteret
youth who participated in the Akron National Soap-
box Derby races. Riddle will drive in an exhibition
race.

Inspection* Today
All local cars will be inspected at their respective

playgrounds this afternoon as follows:
Port Reading, 1:00 o'clock; Avenel, 1:30 o'clock;

Iselin, 2:00 o'clock; Fords, 2;80 o'clock; Keasbey,
2:45 o'clock; Hopelawn, 8:00 o'clock and Wood-
bridge, 8:80 o'clock.

Cars will be checked for over-all length, weight,
wheels, construction, safety devices and other fea-

will be a decided success.
Arrangements ure being made

for thousands of players and, ac-
cording to the plans there will be
seating arrangements inside
school auditorium
church and school

and
grounds out-

doors. ,I|» case of rain the affair
will be held the next clear night.

All those planning to attend are
urged to come early for tile games
will utart promptly at 8:30 o'-
clock.

In addition to valuable prlies
which will total in the neighbor-
hood of J1.00O a 1938 Ford V-8
wil be given away. Attractive and
exceedingly outstanding door prU-t|

es will also be awarded.
Tickets for the monster game

social may be purchased from Rev.
Thomas Carney, general chairman
or from any of the following com-
mittee:

Francis Everett, Hugh B. Quig-
ley, B. J, Dunigan. William Boy-
lan, Patrick L. Ry»n, Daniel Cos-
grove, Thomas J. Campion, Wln-
field Finn, James Mesics, Owen S.
Dunigan, Edward McKenna, Jos-
eph Dolan, Lawrence Somcrs,
Edward Ruth. Lawrence F. Cam-
pion, Joseph Arway, Thomas Hoo-

Township Petitions
DEMOCRATIC

First Ward
Township Committee: John

Bergen.
County Committee: First dis-

trict, John Ryan, Jr., Jane With-
(Tidge; second district, George
Mosenthine, Anna Maher;; third
district, John Varshany, Heglha
M. Behaney; ijourth district, Ste-
phen Dobos, Nfury Gerity; filth
district, Charles L. Mangifine,
Margaret Leahy Cstalano; sixth
district. P. G. Fredericks; seventh
district, William Huber, Viola Ger
ba.

Second W»rd
Township Committee, Chitrles J.

Alexander.
County committee: fimt district,

Joseph Parsler, Helen Charonko;
second district, Anthony J. Ejien-
yola, third district, Joseph F. Lev-
aivdoske, Emma M. Chovan;
fourth district, Michael Palko;
fifth district, Joseph Elko and Mrs.

C t l i d h t

ban, Berton
Colllni

Dunigan, Dr. J. J.

BICYCLE STOLEN

WOODBRIDGE.-O«orge Mer-
rill, of 400 eimwood avtuwe, thW
place, reported that a bicycle,
painted red and yellow, was atol
en from his garage around ten o'-
clock Wednesday night

p
Contlnuwi on d|ht

COUNTY PETITIONS
DenwcrmUc

For Sheriff: Julius C. Engel,
Raritan Township; For Freehold-
ers, Samuel D. Wiley, Anthony S.
Qadek, Jr., and Henry C. Berg; (or
Assembly, Bernard W. Vogel, fred ->
W. DeVoe and Edward J. John-
son.

For Sheriff, William C. Whan,
Perth Amboy; for Freeholders.
George W. Milter, MalUand
erbergh and Clarence R.
for Assembly, John Q*vtn, Jo», ' ,
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•The Exile." and The F»«htin« i bert Dudasko. Bully Ri' s
At^el" bv Pearl Buck; tkme; Walter Bertram.
W.-Jtt 'J» Vind" by Margaret • I n cj^rje o( ararnjerr--'
teitiseU. Bread and Wine" by H
Ignzzx} Sikoe «nd 'Stone* U

I Three DecMtes' "by Thomas Maim

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
C^r* S^er Jftft J^^ MEMBERS
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?oasis of K a y n m t who m a - ̂  ^ ^ j jj^g RJCHABD AL- Pfeifer. ccanse&ar. jave i
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ijTi sped w-.t* relatives a1, rto wll leave SOCB f̂ r
wftfc Mn Clit*'* w a r . Mrv T Brxi l t s . X Y ', 5i)e misam fiekL

of Witerburr. Conr
Mm Tbtiaia Ctoe. wbo h*i

AVQfKL.—MA. PHer Greco of
A v w l street wbo u chairman of

WOOOBRIDGrl — Tr* Senior | the bus ride being planned for
Christian Ec-! Friday ertning, September K,

held a committee meetinc at he:
home FVida; e\-emn*.

The bus *ill leave the A\Tn*l
jthooi at 7 P. M., and go to Coney
Itland to attend the Mard: Gra>
Tickets may be purchased trotn

committee consistog c! Mrs. i

raember>
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•. pissed tne lreek-enil oc
tr.p tw ŝkeer Qty IUatd.

eeiat
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'he

MR AXD MR5 JAMES CSOW-
ley ir«j cmidren ol L»viitjsUm
a\er.ue =re spending a two
uie^ii v;cav,i« with relatives
in Mass. i

MR AXD MRS. JOSEPH Green-
span o! Avenei street, are guests
of Mn Greenspan"! parents. Mr
ind Mrs. S W. Baiter of Minne-
apolis. Minn., for two weeki. '

N. Y.. sad Huntngion Harbcf..
3$ guests ci Mr and MTv Har-
oH Tipper, of Nra- York 6 ty .

GEORGE PALMHl Of WOOD-
bridee aifsae is sefBdiag <
v«Hc taouainj tfaroo^i the P>
C-.QCS in KtcpiTT o< {heads.

mteraiD-

« « * ^ M B p a i a s d
Ruth Leber, who will r«urn to a

• • • • IBHSM; scboal al Faroe. Uuh.
IE .VST) MRS RiCHAHD Dube ^ ^ ^ j ^ j^j eompleted tr:

U B ii^gtfc-! ^ RAfrr&T. spes.: T t a r s ^ sernee Mis Sari Hoi-
v * ireistesi visfeag M.-S. Seiy.a ia r^ w l > 0 j ^ ^ teea apposoied

i a b«i>e -̂ard. ,.„+„>, 4t die Biand>e
sS^ne m Sanairce. Puerto RK».;

!ar that place. I
The Sunday sdbod room

to repfcsest a
Genes were a

of the ev*ou« aad tcfreshmesi
• • « V

iilSS EVELYN LAWYER, STU-
i c s =-!=« at MaiJmiberg bos-

b^rd i SHERIFF'S SALE
| BE! KG on
F»r:h

FAlRJTEli*
AXD LOAN ASSOCIATIOX. T«:. ,
04&iBfcAL fc&^ AXEL ?* ELiiO '̂ SĴ i
raElJERlLA NEL5O5 Si» «.!* I

r. Fi. :.< UK « i e '

is-

t
Utr

Q. AND MRS ALES MASTAN-
^e*. ss; Pe-Js Asaboy
ta bofftaer sua smer-sn-law.
M: iaa Mrs. Frssi

spen: Sunday
Mr. aid
oj Comeja avenue.

WILLIAM BAKES ANp
sons of Prefect avenue, are!
spendmfi se\̂ Kal d»ys it Ox-k
U i e . N. J.

MS. AXD MBS. GEUKGt
as ctf Cliftao. f^ecl tht week-
ead mith her pareoU. Mr. and]' j — —
Mrs. William Hanarom of On-; « * « S . ^ ^ 5

' i

MRS. D. P DE TOOHG, OF
Marihartsn avenue, enle^taistd
at ccntrad Uaadij evening
Mri F. S, Brauae, Mrs. P. J

and Mrs. Arrid Wis-
Mrs Briuse was high

CEBISTTAN HEEDY OF BOCXD
Bruok fpsM ihe wetkiod ni'ji t «

/ V \ | A U I A z* m&iier, Mrs. Isabella Reedy If
LULUfUA jf JuLene street

Of COL- MBS. MABY NASH OF OAK Tree
conrslesciDt:

scorer.

HARDING.

MBS. FREDERIC KBRAUSE OF
- - - - : Smith street, entertained Mrs.!

MR AND MRS JOHN ETTER-; D. P. DeYoung, Mrs. John Arudl
and son. Jack of Park' Mrs Herbert Head and Mrs. ..
, ipent Ihe week-end' G Pttier at ctntract cm Mat-' umbia avwae, is conrslesciDtj road enjoyed a theatre

with relatives in Vineland, \ . J day e\-ecing from ^ * « * " illness. " with friends al Hewart
» • • • ' » • • » ! • • • » j jjj-_

MR AND MRS. FRANK BARTH MRS W.MIREN CLINfi AND I*18- A 3 ® " ^ CHARLES W ] ' . . . .
o! Manhattan avenue and Mr daughters Etĥ J and Jean of Kaauer, of Fairview S veue , werejMR AXD MBS. CHARLES
and Mrs. William Barth of, Park avenue, spent the weekend' g u e r t * ^ M r - a n d ̂ ^ ^a 5 ** 3 ! «* Coakley stree-:.

ArUnd, of

Last 5 Days!
GREENHOUSE'S 25th

AUGUST FUR SALE
% Hut big 25th August Fur Sale ends next

Wednesday night! We can't urge you
too'itronfly to take advantage of extra-
ordinary tarings we are offering during thu
event before it U too late. We promise you it
will be impossible to offer you prices such M
these later in the teaton—so come in today—
it will be worth your while.

SAVINGS NOW
UP TO 40%

# Our papular LAY-AWAY-PLAN allows
you to select the coat you want NOW at

low SALE prices—pay a uoail HUB down and
easy weekly payment*. When cold weather
arrives yoor coat will be pud for.

GROUP MO. 1 GROUP NO. 2

i) GreH \ « i k c n StaL |
Cane«L

(Grey.
Mra

GROUP NO. 3

MAUOXKS, MIXK DYED,
MCSKKAT

MOOS rONT u* RACCOON

Sa'ajriay. = tfceir daughter asd K
• J frans Kewark <»rer ftie weekaid.

• • • >MISS BErlBSAYWELL. <rf Fair-
view a\tnue, was the w « i e m | ! BE\'. ADOLPH HENBY
guest o( Mia MArie BaJdrin. o( ' "
Woodbridge, on a twet-tnp.

MISS VIOLA DEN BLn'KEB of
New Dover road, is a peaee: an
tfae Perth Amboy GeoenJ IK&-
pBal

• • • • •
MISS JANET ELUS OF FAIB-

\iew avenue, is speojfcg :wo: » • • •
weeks as the guefc of Mrs. An-'JAMES BTRXZ OF
brey Woodward a: her susiaer; averse u enjtyisg 2 two
hcoe in Lceg Islai Me. ' vsca^ac ai his

Church i Frmak A
of Iseim, Presbyte!
les^e ^sccUv n; hij ?nn-̂ i*i v&- {
caic«L 'Kui year he will %ns:'
fci a few days with his para.ls.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnrisaa
berg if, Pittsburgh and from j A ^ L ^ =
the-e will ga oo :o M
loe Like, r*ar CJevclind. O.

ormjap

tot a It* 7;»lKi.!p •:<

were guests »c««jq«Bie«l by
Her Jobn H. P.

aad his EXXber, Mrs. Jocc
Scraae.
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•j* ttr.c-lt line of Mid lot :',
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l l o u tb(
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I-.-iit DT place of BBGDOfDCG

de-' The *pproxiia>ta uxwat <i th»
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$35 70 Solrttor
«—Sra-lllSJS fei-3
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M tanlt *r

u perMul kcntj W»
k» rnuttt
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$150 and up
I T K M S :

MONDAY TO T-HrRSDAY
T r U UAKD SATrWUT 5i-.

MOD£/Jflf BE4U7Y SAtOff
ISTAT£ THEArmr Briuio«>

23 Main Street, Woo<Jbrid««, N. J

Harvest
Dollars

REMODELING AND REPAIRING AT SUMMER PRICES
UBERAL AUJOWAMCE OH YOUR OLD FVR COAT

Greenhouse, Inc.
STREET, rerra AMBOY, n j .

ARE WORTH MORE
THAN 100 CENTS

TrieyH Bring You a $4*0 Reading Value

ITH1S NEWSPAPER
AND

POPULAR
MECHANICS

MAGAZINE

0\ FBONT HOECHLS, on terraces, tad oa count
Its- hotel veraudis small electric appliances

have been playing a large part tfck summer. For
* comfortaUe meal in the open the electric cooker,
electric mixer, and percolator are i
S

• Twr

For only °Year
JUST SIGN THi MONEY SAVING COWfON

p qnsahlc.
Steaming not dishes, smoothly mixed desserts and
alwk and fragrant coffee are thus made awil-
iblewheretec there is an electric outlet Nohow*
in the kitchen or tiresome preptraboa U needed
where electric aids are used. And long nibher-
corerea extensioa cords make ponuble a aide
•election of eating places on the lawn or porch.

So join the trend fct "meals in the open" and
wk ns alunt pjices and nn^neat plan* f « d<c>
trie cooking appliances. Q u showrooms eonta*

PVBUCqgJSEHVICE
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FIVE TOWNSHIP BOY SCOUT TROOPS
WIN "STANDARD CAMPING" RATING

WOODBRIDGE. - Five out of First Presbyterian church.

To Ail few. Churches

nine Troops of the Northern Dis-
trict, which comprises the towns
of Colonln, Iselin, Avenel, Wood-
bridge, Sewaren, rated as Stand-
ard Camping Troops at the recent
Camporee of the Raritan Council
Jamboree held In Perth Amboy
August 2, 3 and 4.

The troops rating standard are
Troop 61, Stanley J. Boden scout-
master, sponsored by P; T. A. of
Colonia; Troop 74, Herbert Wil-
liams, Scoutmaster, sponsored by
Parent - Teachers' Association;
Troop 41, Joseph H. Joy, Sr,,
Scoutmaster, sponsored by First
Presbyterian church of Avenel;
Troop 35, Bert Patrick, Scoutmast-
er, sponsored by First Congrega-
tional church; Troop 33, John T,
Tetley, Scoutmaster, sponsored by

NAME COMMITTEES
OF COUNTRY STORE

SOCIAL SEPT. 16TH
AVENEL. — The Francis Fitz-

gerald Association met Tuesday
evening in the club rooms at Fitz-
gerald's Tavern on the superhigh-
way with William G«ry presiding.

Mr. Gery who is chairman of
the country store game social be-
ing held by the association, on
Friday, September 16, named his
committee and urged all members
to be present at a special meeting
being called for the entire associa-
tion next Tuesday evening at 9

To rate Standard, a troop must
have sufficient leadership, equip-
ment that Is safe and sufficient,
use their campsite in a sanitary
manner, and have a program dux-
ing the time they are in camp.
The meals the Scouts eat while in
camp must also be good for a
growing boy and not just hot dogs
and buns as campers are too often
liable to have.

Each troop which arted Stand-
ard will be presented with a pen-
nant BO stating which says "Stand-
ard Camping Troop, Rariton Coun
cil 1938." These will be presented
•to the Troops after they start the
meetings in the fall.

COOKING AS
A HOBBY

ATHLETIC GAMES
SCHEDULED FOR
3D W A R D J TING
DEMOCRATS TO HOLD AN-

NUAL EVENT SEPT-
EMBER 11TH

AVENUE,.—The picnic commit-
tee of th« Third Ward Democratic
Club met last night at the home of
the co-chairman, Charles J. West-
on, on Madison avenue.

Bernard Rymsha of Sewaren, is
chairman and is being assisted by

o'clock in the club rooms. Import-1 Mr. Weston who will act as sec-
ant items pertaining to the affair
and other important business mat-
ters will b e voted upon at this
session,

A social hour during which te-
freshments Were served was held
after the business session.

AVENEL'S SOCIAL, FRATERNAL AND
POLITICAL GROUPS ANNOUNCE FULL
PROGRAMS OFEARLYFALL SEASON

AVENEL. Avpnclites are busy i will hold a country store sociul nl
plimning and attending various Fitzgerald's on the superhighway

BEAUTY BOX
SECRETS

club projects and affalra—for
Avenel has some twenty service, po
liticnl, racial and religious socie-
ties besides very active Girt Scout
and Boy Scout Troops.

A number of clubs have an-
nounced benefit affairs to take
place during the early fall.

The first will be on Thursday
evening at the Colonia
headquarters on St. George ave-
nue, when the Auxiliary to which
a number of Avenel women be-
long, will hold a shore dinner gefv
ed cafeteria style. Mn. Oscar
Large l s chairman.

On netft Friday evening, the
Sons and Daughters of Liberty of
New Jersey Council 243, which
meets in Woodbridge with a large
number of its membership resid-
ng in Avenel, under the leader-
ship of Frank Benson, will hold a
:ard party in Klub Kalita on the
uperhighway.
On the 9th of September, the

Gingerbread I* a (avnrltn recipe of
Ann Rutherford, and shit offer* the
following recipe: Cream Vi cup of
butter; add H cup of granulated
•ugftr, 1 cup dark molasnes, I un>
beateni 8(rg«, and mix thoroughly.
Sift ! fl dd 1 t n each
beateni 8(rg«, and mix t h o r g y
Sift ! cuua flour, add 1 teaspoon each
soda, ringer and salt, and V4 tea-
spoon cinnamon; sift again. Add drj
I d i t t d b t t lte

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

*
Joseph, V. Costello, Mgr.

"Thm U no sobittUto-
F u Bnrka Harriet"

retary and'Benjamin Martino who
will act as treasurer, besides two
representatives from each district.

The committee plans a series of
athletic events and games with|
:ash awards. Dancing will be en-

joyed and refreshments consisting
of frankfurters, corn on the cob,
ice cream and beverages will be
served.

The affair which is the annual
picnic, will be held at the Maple
Tree Farm on Rahway avenue on

Ingredients to creamed butter, alter
nutintwlth H cup of milk. Be»t after
ench Addition. Pour Into grossed and
w»x-paper lined pan; bake In mod-
erate oven 45 minutes.

September 11 a n d j . always will p r i z e s w w e a w a r d e d t 9 w m n e r s , o I

special events. Music tor dancingbe a real get-together of Demo-1
cartic friends and fmilies.

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

Ontario* H m i ean mala you old ud
feMnardhokui!, mnky and hard to Hw
•nil—on IMP vou awake niihts u d
rob you of food beilth, food tfnMS and
Jo t*

What you •hernia try b a particularly
food — • — ' t Ionic—mai could you aik
for uy ih ia f whoae benefits are batter
frond than that world-famous Lydla E.
Pfakham's VeptabU Compound 7 U t
its whotasome hubs and roots help
Nlturt calm your ihrlekinj nervM, tout
op n o r systam, live more aurfy and
•Bat* lift worth living sgain.

More than a million women b a n rt>
porUd benefit-why not let Ptakhim's
Compoond halp YOU, too, to io "imil-
lof thru" trying times Uke It has other
irtttful women for the past 8 (cnera-
ifouT IT MUST BE GOOD I

Present At Final
Fords Church Picnic

FORDS. — The final summer
picnic of Our Lady of Peace
church was held, Sunday, at the
Mary street picnic grounds with
500 persons in attendance.

Games and assorted amusements
were afforded both young and old

Margaret Dambach
Hostess On Birthday

FORDS. — Mr. -and Mrs. John
Dambach of Douglas street, enter-
tained a group of friends recently
at a party in honor of their daugh-
ter, Margaret, who celetjarted her
sixth birthday.

Games, singing and refresh-
ments were enjoyed. Tap dances
and other entertainment were
furnished by Doris Perry, Bertha
Nagy, Amelia Lutras, Elinore
Pfeiffer, Lillian Kopko, Frances
Domejka and Margaret and Betty
Dambach.

Others present were: Janet Dun
ham, Joan Haberkorn, Elinore
Boos, Elsie Larsen, Grace and Rob
erta Kovach, Betty Christensen,
Sandra and Gloria Sunshine, Mar-
garet and Betty Dambach.

Also, Mrs. A. M. Parsons, Mrs.
R. Peterson, and daughter, Lois, of
Tottenville; Mrs. J. Parsons and
daughter, Jean, of Hugenot, S. I.;
Mrs. A. Christeneen, Mrs, B, Sun-
shine, Mrs. William Dflmbach,
Mrs. Pauline Dunham and Mrs.
John Dambach.

! was furnished by the Cadets, for-
merly the Kara Brothers' orches-
tra.

Rev. Joseph F. Letter was gen-
eral chairman of the affair and he
was assisted by Rev. Joseph Va-
das and members of the church
societies,

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
SEWAREN. ~r Announcemen

has been made of the engagemen
of Miss Dorothy A. Dayton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Day-
ton, of Cliff road, this place to Al-
bert A. Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Olson, of Elizabeth.

Miss Dayton graduated from
the Vaile Deane School, Eliza
beth, and the New Jersey State
Library School, and is now con-
nected with the staff of the Eliz-
abeth Free Public Libraiy.

Mr. Olson is a graduate of Rut
gers. Preparatory School and Rut
gers University and is now associ
ated with the firm of H. C. Key
real estate and insurance, Eliz-
abeth.

MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL Lord
and family of Rahway avenui
were the guests Tuesday of M
and Mrs. Ralph Stauffer, c
Rowland place at their summe:
camp at Mount Holly.MISS MILDRED BOWERS, OF|

Ridgedale avenue and her guest,
Miss Laura Nicholas, of Danby, MRS. EDITH NEADE OF BISH.
Vt., are spending the
Atlantic City.

week at

MRS. LESTER DRUMMOND OF
Edgar street, is spending some
time in Bo|ton. Mass,

i • » •

MRS. JOSEPH MCLAUGHLIN

was named winner of this
week's prize in the miscellane-
ous club being conducted by St.
James' Parochial P. T. A,

Don't permit fad»d or graying hair to mar your
appuarancel Correct it with ClairoL the shampoo-
oil-tint that clearues as it reconditions at it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minutq treatment
will subtract yean and add beauty to your hair
. . • add beauty to your look*.

JOAN CLAIR
Cltdrel I»c- IM West 46 Stntt. V*w York, N. Y.

tmt TKEZ BeokM Adrlc* «ad AaalyiU.

N

11} Btauttota'i Nam* U

opville, Md., is visiting her son
in-law and daughter, Mr. am
Mrs. Charles Fisher of Mapli
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Thomai
Ryan and family of Philadelphii
were weekend guests at th
Fisher home.

' Auxiliary of Fire Company
will hold a card party and

ake walk in the firehouse with
4sr. Everett Johnson as chairman.

Orb the following eveninj, thi
•'rands Fitzgerald Association
with William Gery as chairman,

ISELIN NEWS

Coney ls
Qreco as

and on the same night, the Inde-
pendent Republican Club will
sponsor a bug ride to
land with Mrs. Peter
chairman.

The Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion hid planned to hold a house
card party on Friday evening,
September SO, But have decided to
hold It during the afternoon of the
following week as the Republican
Club with William Roemer as
chairman has decided to hold an
affair in the Klub Kalita.

On Friday, October 14, the Wo-
man's Club will hold lt» annun
card party in the school with Mrs
Harold David as chairman and on
Friday, October 28, the Progres-
sive Democratic Club will hold its
annual carjd the school

Mrs. John Bttershank will act us
chairman of the annual Parent-
Teachers' card party In the school
which is being planned for Nov-
ember.

VACATION DANCE HELD SATURDAY
AT SEWAREN LAND & WATER CLUB

SEWAHKN. Mi ;m,| Mr*. Wil
limn S. Weeks wcii' tin- hosts it
the "Vacation Dance" li"ld Satur-
day night at the Sewaren Uuul
and Wuter Club.

A number of novel dances were
featured, miniature deluxe Pack-
ard automobile* being awarded as
prizes to the wlnneri. Thoee for
Hie ample who showed most prom
se in dancing went to HIM Jane
Bertram and Andrew Kath, Jr.;
Ui,. 'acid test" prlxe went to Mrs.
A M. liagen and Barron McNaul-
ty. Mrs. Robert T. Bogan and
Ruben Humphreys won the door
prizes.

Included m the gu«tU were Mr.
and Mrs R, L. Knight, Mr. and
Mrs Julian K. Grow, Mr, and Mrs.
John Trainer, Commodore and
Mrs. Hubert T. Bogan, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Woard, Mr. and Mn. Bar-
ron McNaulty, Mr. and Mrs. David
Koch. Mr. and Mrs. Noel Klttell,

Balfour, Mr. and Mrs. T. i

.-iHl K I'IUIU. Mr. and MM.
M K U'wis, Mivs Helen Kaufman,
Mi iiint Mi\ .1 A. McLaughlia,
Mr. and Mrs Stanley F. Hood, t, -
W Heath. Ni-w Brunswick. ;

Miss Frlicc Uonnto, Andre* ,
Kath, Miss Dorothy M. Farr. Wal-
ter Stillman. Miss Hallie Hatter-
ty, Robert Humphrey. Mr. and
Mrs. Robot F. Ahrens, Mr. and
Mrs. Ifrving V, Demarwt, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis S Seebach, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Zimmerman, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Buist, Miss Jane Ber-
tram, l&nenon Horne. Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Phirbrook nnd Mr, and
Mrs. W. E. Weeks

Music was furnished by Ten Cll
bert'i orchestra, uf Highland Park.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN HASSEY
and son, of Correja avenue, are
vacationing at Cliffwood JBeach

MR AND MRS. THOMAS ADRI-
ance and son, Thomas, of Trento
steet and Miss Hazel Lawyer oi
Correja avenue are vacationing
in Atlantic City.

• • • •
MISS ROSE QILL OF HARDING

avenue, is spending a vacation
visiting friends in Pittsburgh,
Pa.

• • • •
MRS. HELEN CHESTER AND

sons, Joseph and Richard, of
Broklyn, N. Y., visited Mr. and

Keasbey Firemen To
Hold Dance, Nov. Sth

KUASBEY.—Saturday, Novem-
ber 5, has been designated tor the
annual benefit dance of Keasbey
Protection Fire Company No. 1, at
the Keasbey school auditorium,
announcement has been made. Piu
ceeds will go into the Christmas
fund.

William Gloff is chairman of ar-
rangements, assisted by Andrew
Payti, Michael J. Parsler, John
Peterchak, Charles D. Pfeiffer,
John McGraw, Joseph Parsler and
John Cyrus.

P t r i c k Kills knows lh« Important*
of skill In using coim«tlcs. Powrisr
»nrt rouge are uppllsd sparingly and
lilondfd with cure lipstick Is sprnd
on lips from which the previous cast
has been retniwrd, and her favorite
toilet water Is used In small quinll-
Ills, but several times a day

MRS. RANKIN HOSTESS
AT CARD CLUB PARTY
SEWAREN

ams, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Alien, | k i " Wi l s

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Philbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. William Wciant,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Monroe Weiant, Miss
Dorothy Dayton, Albert A. Olson,

K'ld by the

Mrs. Donald Fanaro,
Tree road, recently.

*

of Oak

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH Mahar,
of Trieste street, will move
shortly to Staten Island.

* V * *

MISS SHIRLEY RUBINSKY OF
Coney Island, has returned
home after a week's visit with
her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. William Colweli,
of Correja avenue.

GIRLS CIRCLE TO
CONDUCT PICNIC
MONDAYjVENING
AT ROOSEVELT PARK ~.

TRANSPORTATION TO
BE PROVIDED

Victor Powell Named
Head Of New Group

FORDS. — Victor Powell has
been elected president of the Dave
Meyers' Association just organized
here for the purpose of fostering
athletics among the young men of
the community,

Valdemar Lund was electel vice
president and Nick Elko is secre-
tary; Harry Petersen, treasurer;
Arnold Olson financial secretary;
Raymond O'Reilly, sergeant-at-
arms; Dave Meyers, Walter Over-
gaard and Lester Petersen, trus-
tees and John Jago, publicity di-
rector,

The second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month were designated as
meetings nights.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH GER-
lando, of Harding avenue and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Catlin, of
Correja avenue, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Gray, of Pine Beach
recently.

• * • •
PETER SCHMIDT OF CORREJA

avenue, spent the weekend with
Stanley Nowicki, of New York
City.

MR. AND MRS. FAUSTA F1MI-
ani, of Oak Tree road, enter-
tained relatives from New York
City over the weekend.

THE ISELIN WOMAN'S CLUB
will hold a mystery bus ride to-
night. Buses will leave the li-
brary building on Oak Tree road
at 7 P, M. Mrs, Mary Nash, presi
dent of the club, is in charge of
tickets.

MR. AND MRS. LEON OHAR-
nak, of New York City, visited
Mr, and Mrs. John Schmidt, of
Correja avenue, Sunday.

ABBOTT STRAIGHT OF BASK-
lng Ridge is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Loroh of Rahway
avenue, for a few days.

IEOINNERS' LESSONS
IN SAVINOS:.i

begins COURTSHIP, dotlv
ing, Cash (reserve) and Chit
dren . . . causes galore for
YOU to begin saving today*

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"DM B«k a Itrt**«
—M«mber Fed«ral Deposit Inmranw Corporation

BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For CwppUta Informatioa Ph«w R ^ w « 7 MWQ

AVENEL—Tlie Girls' Mission-
ory Circle of the First Presbyter-
ian church met last Monday eve-
ning at the home of the councillor,
Miss Jean DeYoung of Manhattan
avenue,

Miss Irene Pinkocze was presid-
ing officer. Miss Dorothy Russell
chairman, gave an Interesting re-
port of the successful supper held
recently in the Sunday school
rooms of the church.

Plans were made to hold a pk-
nic for the members at Roosevelt
Park next Monday evening. Mem-
bers will meet at the school at
6:15 o'clock. Anyone wishing
transportation should get in touch
with Miss DeYoung.

The next meeting of the circle
will be held at the home of the
Misses Zamba on Mereline ave-
nue, on Monday evening, Septem-
ber 12.

MISS LETT1E HANSEN
TO WED TOM LOCKIE

SKWAREN, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin tlnnsen, of 61 Charles street,
this pkice announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lettie, to
Tuunias Lockie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Duniel Lockie, of 821 Rail-
way avenue, Woodbridge, at a
party held Saturday night at the
Martin, home.

Those present were; Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh McVickar, of Philadel-
phia; Mr. and Mrs. George Camp-
bell and children, Raymond, Caro-
line and George, of Newark; MUs
Bernlce Van Riper, of New Bruns-
wick; Miss Marie Fox, John Hay-i
ko, Mr. and Mrs. John Gurnlk and'
Miss Ann Bisket, of Perth AmboyJ
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lockie, Jamc»'
Lockie, John Lockie, Mr, and Mrs.'
Fred Sheppard and son, Fred, Mr.1

Mrs. H. B. Ran-
at ii card party

Sewaren Land and
Water club at the clubhouse last
Friday afternoon. Pria* winners
were: Mrs. A Holm. Mrs. ft Dur-
ham, Mrs. S. Hood. Mrs. Heena
VnnCleef, nnd Mrs. Konrad Stem. '

Also playing were Mrs. Harper
Sloan. Miss Map Robbiris, Mrs. T. "
Humphrey, Mrs. Julian Crow,
Mrs. L. Smith, Mrs. Frederick J. .
Adams, Mrs. Thomas A. Vince\.
Mrs. ROM Allen, Mrs. C. Zisch-
kaus, Mrs. R. Crane, Mrs. David
Koth, Mrs. Richurd Potter, Mrs R.
M. Buist, Mrs. Rodger Loot-
bourow, Mrs. H, I.irmford. Mrs. I.
V. Domnvest, Mrs, Chink's Zim-
merman, Mrs. William Watson,
Mis. H. A. Perry, Mrs. Harold
Bvunson nnd Mrs, Robert T Bo-
gan.

ELIZABETH

and Mrs. Andrew
Edward Moscell

Lockie, Mis.
and daughter,

Mildred, and Thomas Lockie, ail
of Woodbridge. j

Also Mr. and'Mrj. Martin H.m-'
sen, Mrs. Kathryn Hansen, Martin 11
Hansen, William Hnn.sen, Letlir1

Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur oi-i
sen, Mr. and Mrs. Coley, Miss'
Georgia Neveil, Miss Hi-ltn Tind-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Nels Mashiaseii
and children, Ruth and Robert ,ili
of this place.

4 0 TROTTER LANE
and

Low Cost
6B5CARTERETST

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

MRS. JOHN GINGRICH OF £L-
eanor place, has returned after
a visit with relatives at Palmyti
Pa.

Mok|« randy daralopad by
Ml piodltS lor •>p*Hln
Bin worm and whip wv

$l,OOOlnValuable Prizes!
TO BE AWARDED AT

Monster Bingo Party
SPONSORED BY

St. James' Church, Woodbridge

Monday, August 29th, 1938
.1938 FORD V-8

SEDAN
GIVEN AWAY ON

LAP BOARD

1938 FORD V-8
SEDAN

GIVEN AWAY ON
LAP BOARD

Car Purchaied from Dorsey Motors, Inc., Perth Amboy.

ATTRACTIVE DOOR PRIZES!

at St. James' School Grounds
AMBOY AVENUE

INDOOR AND-OUTDOOR SEATING

8:30 P. M. SHARP
i,»,n..i.!;!i7'jv:i5i,^>i,ifc*!i'.:jr:., «i2.X

WOODBRIDGE, N. J
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PACK. FOUR L WOODBRTDGE I^ADTlUOniXAl, FKIPAY

Jetfter f p Xournol
HW WMMIMS
TV I«*t* Jnnal

!»B
(ISttt
UStt>

N«w Jtntj. l-y iti* Haninp*] Puktufctaf
fatmd >l the Pan OBtrt, ' ~ *~ ~"
nnti«r.

M*in 8»r«*t. VsodkrMW
np«ar, Wao4brt4#». K, J

N J.. « «"—< «*»" "•>'

KtTIOnaJ. ABYMTHIW
BKnUENTaTim

LEADEft -JOUINAL rTAiTOKM
FOt WOODMUDGK TOWNSOP

Elimination of all grade erasing*
Nor* industries.
Athletic stadium.
New Pennsylvania Railroad Jtahon.
Sewage disposal tjsiero.
Y. M C. A. Organirttion.
Outdoor swimming pool.
Public transportation to outlying dittrieta.
Woodbiidge Museum.

CHURCH
NEWS

ST. AXTOOVT8 OTOICE

TOO MANY HITCHHIKERS

lev
Masse?

A. M
St Anthony devotion

e^nunp. " JO P. M

J. I * *
OO A. at. and

Tuesday

rasr CHWMI or CHMST ^

Sermon subject for Sunday, Aug-
us; 21, in an Christian Science
churches and societies throughout
the irarld.

The Golden Text is. "Thou.
Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou
be little among the thousands of
Judah. yet out of the* shall come
forth unto me that ts to be ruler
in Israel: whose goings forth have j
been from of old. frorm everlast-
ing." (Micah 5 2i.

Among the laesson-Sennon ci-
tations is the following from the
Bible: "The people that walked in
darkness have seen a grttt lifht:'
(Isaiah 9.2>.

, , . , - ., The Lessc«-Sermon alto includ-
fium the number of stolen cars from other K t h u p ^ , ^ (TOai u^ Christian

muincipalitu-s recovered here by the local police depart- science textbook, "Science tnd
meiU the officers are proving themselves to be alert and Health with Ke>w to the Scrip-
cm the iob . t u r e s " b y " " > B r t w E d d y : " T h e

' J . , . incarnation « Truth, that amph-
ln recent cases, arrests and recoveries of stolen cars \ (lcaUon D( WOnder and gloty

wt-rv made by Acting Rounds Serjeant Frank Miller and'.whkh angels could only whisper
Officers Thomas Bishop, Henry Dunham. Joseph Casale;and which God illustrated by light
and William Romond. In addition Captain John F«an and |^d harmo^' « cor^nant - » -
Sergeant George Balint aided Inspector Ko*er D. Hart m ever-pre«ent U,ve (p. Ml),
securing cfexrfessions from two Colorado parolees. Chief
of Police Geo?ge Keating has a just right to be proud of
his men.

On Their TOM

OBITUARY
BOS. MA*? NEDEK

Our Sympathy
Our deepest and heartfelt sympathy goes out to Com-

mitteeman John Bergen and family in the recent dath of
Mrs. Bergen.

A loving mother and an ardent church worker, Mrs.
Bergen will be missed by all who were fortunate enough
to know her.

Business Must Go Up
An upturn in the business of the nation is definitely fore-,

shadowed by charts showing that industrial production,
since the summer of 1937, has declined much more than
the nation's purchasing power.

This means that the people of the nation have money
to spend for the products of industry. If the charts show-
01 that national income had declined more than industrial
production it would mean that manufacturers had more
products than the people could buy,

Of course, this simple statement is not everything. It
doe3 not induilt- the factor of surpluses. It is possible, for
example, that industry, through excessive production, has
a quantity of products on hand, in which case there would
be no need for renewed manufacturing until purchases re-
moved the surplus.

As the charts stand today, however, they show that the
production of goods by American industry fell prec-
ipitately last fall and winter, declining forty per cent. In-
come dropped some but not nearly so much, showing i»
loss of twelve per cent.

When industry lays off employes it reduces purchasing
power. When industry increases employment it increases
the nation's purchasing power. Thus, we have a situation
where purchasing power is relatively stronger than pro-
duction, compared with a year ago, and consequently, it is
only a question of time when industry must make new
goods. This will mean employment and a boost in na-
tional income. (

The bright side of the pictur^ is emphasized by the fact
that the government's spending1 program is certain to add
millions of dollars to national purchasing power. Just as
income and production touched bottom, in the recent
slump, the government, through WPA, AAA, PWA and
other agencies began spending money, which means in-
come for prospective purchasers.

W00DBR1DGE. — Mrs. Mary
Neder. 78. widow of Henry Neder,
of 16 Main street, this place died
Monday afternoon. She is surviv-
ed by four sons and four daugh-
ters. Mrs. August Ritter and Mrs.
William Bennett, ol Rahway; Mar-,
garet, Mary, George, Joseph, Hen-f
ry and John Neder, all of Wood/-
bridge; eleven grandchildren ami
one sister, Mrs. Mary Scherbel, ot
Germany. Funeral services were

S

Of All Things
By Harold G. Hoffman

Hoffman

held yesterday morning
James' church where a

at St
solemn

mass of requiem was celebrated.
Interment was in St. James' cem-
etery.

ARTHUR R NIELSON

SEWAREN. — Funeral services
for Arthur H. Nielson, of t»d road
this place were held Sunday after-
noon at two o'clock at the house
and 2:30 o'clock at S t Stephen's
Dansig Lutheran church. Rev,. P.
H. Pedersen, pastor, officiated.

During the services Miss Ellen
Christensen sang "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere" and "Some Day
You'll Understand." Ernest Chris-
tophersen wag at the organ. In-
terment was in the Cloverleaf
Memorial cemetery, Woodbridge.

The bearers were: George Chris
tensen, George Gawolitz, Jack
Rowley, Arnold Hansen, Ivor Sor-
ensen and Howard Nielsen. The
deceased, son of Mr. and Mrs. Juel
Juelsen, was killed August 18
when a car struck his bicycle as
he came out of the driveway of his
home. Besides his parents, he is
survived by a brother, Chris Niel-
son and a sister, Rita Nielson.

Notice To The World
Last week the President of the United States, and tin1

Prime Minister of the Dominion of Canda joined in dedi-
cating an international bridge, connecting the two nations
and facilitating the free travel of their citizens across the
international border.

Americans are apt to take for granted the state of
peace which exists between them. They cherish no ideas of
aggression against each other but only the hope of de-
veloping in mutual friendship. It is quite different from
ihe situation that exists upon the boundaries that divide
some of the great nations of the world.

Significantly, President Roosevelt told a Canadian
audience that the people of the United States "will not
stand idly by" if their soil is threatened by any other em-
pire. This hemisphere, said the President, is no longer far
away from the rest of the world but because of its re-
sources has become a "consideration to every propaganda
office and to ever)' general staff beyond the sfas."

Expressing the hope that the two countries could
make a contribution to world peace, the President de-
clared that if the hope failed to materialize "we can as-
sure each other that this hemisphere at least shall remain
a strong citadel where civilization can flourish unimpair-
ed." This evidently serves notice upon the world's general
staffs that the Monroe Doctorine will, if necessary, be
rused to safeguard all of the .Western Hemisphere from
foreign invasion.

We think the President, in making these declarations,
spoke the mind and will of the vast majority of American
citizens. No longer is there serious division of opinion up-
on the determination to prevent the development of
European or Asiatic empires on this side of the two oceans
that separate the Western Hemisphere *rom the other na-
tions of the world. '

CURT ALBERT KUKER
FORDS. — Curt Albert Kuker,

27, of Ling street, this' place, died
Saturday at the General hospital
after a short illness. Surviving
are two sisters, Mrs. Margaret
Meyer, of Fords with whom he re-
sided and Mrs. Martha Minsted, of
Princeton; one brother, Osmar Ku
ker, of Ocean Gro^e; his parents
and two sisters in Germany. He
was a member of Workingman's
Sick and Death Benefit Society.

Funeral services were held
Tusday afternoon, at 2 o'clock at

tor of Our Redeemer church.
Fords, officiated. Interment fol-
lowed
den.

WILLIAM U BUTTEM
W00DBR1DGE—Funeral serv-

ices for William L. Butters, of 115
Harrell avenue, this place, were
held Monday morning at 8:30 o'-
clock at the Greiner Funeral home

and at 9 o'clock at St. James'
church where a solemn mass of re
quiem was celebrated. Rev. Thorn-1
as Carney was the eelebarnt In-;
terment was in St. James' ceme-j
tery. The bearers were: George j
Stewart, George and Robert Fuller [
ton, William Finn, Charles Kuhl-|
man and Clifford Blair.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
H E A D L I N E S F R O M T H E L I V E S
O F P E O P L E L I K E Y O U R S E L F !

H

VIEWS out REVIEWS
Fiorella La Gmardia, Mayor of

New York City:
"I will take orders from no in-

dividual or any organization."
• •

"Man-Mountain Dean, wrestler:
quitting a political race:
"I can take of my job in the

ring, but I guess I'm not so hot on
the stump."

• • • *
Herbert Lehman, Governor of

New York: ,
"The challenge of the present, .

both in agriculture and in indus-
try, is distribution."

Nicholas Murray Butler, president,
Columbia University:
"In Europe, it has bfeen esti-

mated that twelve hundred men in
positions of influence >n '.heir
governments, hold the fate of the
world in their hands." j

Douglas Cerrigan, taking a Job as
co-pilot:
"I guess it'll be a long tirre be-

fore I'm a big shot"
Charles F, Taft, Republican can-

didate in Ohio:
"The President is an amazing

combination of the machint poli-
tician and the master-mind who

"Playina H' ith Dynamite1'
Fl.IO F.VERYEODY:

The v\d • v--->-e, "I'liiyin :. with <j\n?mite" has come
to rruLn abo"! the same thmi; as doing something fool-
haidy. That's the figurative moaning of the exprebsion. / u t
literally speaking, the man who monkeys around with high
explosives is usually one of the unsung heroes of our age.

Over in France, twenty years ago, millions of men were playing
with dynamite, and T. N. T. and just about every other explosive known.
We didn't call those fellows foolhardy. In those days, it was generally
considered that they were doing a brave and noble thing. This is a
story o' another men lad who toyed with danger in a good cause.

Henna* Bearer tf Chicago wasa't JaggUng expbsiret la and
•at of seme sort of firearms over tat France. He *ras taking an
even laagw chaace with Ihe daagerm staff. On a hot <Uy tat
July. 1917. he wat werciag hi a mroitioas plant on the northern
•ntsklrtt of MQwankee, Wb., on the banks of the apper HO-
waakee river.

Grinding Salvaged Powder.
Over in France, millions of men were crouching In trenches, avoiding

the house Rev A. L. Kreyliiig pas ; knows all the answers."

Never forget that public education U the bulwark of de-
mocracy. '

Few characters go bankrupt minding their own 'busi-
ness.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
7 There1 W'thWle tilings -which are too wonderful foi

me, yea, four which I know not.
The way of an eagle in th«.air; the way of a serpent

uiKHl ft wek; th.0 WMtQf » # » fa the midst of the se"a; and
the wayof amwi with '*«•&!>; ftttntti XXX; 19-80.

LOOKING BACKWARDS
Jhrough Leader-Journal Ffiles

AUGUST 27, 1937
Despite the fact that litjtle interest is usually dis-

played in the primary elections here, 141 new voters
registered with Township Clerk B. J.. Dunigan at the
Memorial Municipal building. The deadline for reg-
istration to enable new voters to cast their ballots on
Primary Day was reached Tuesday night.

t t I t
AUGUST 28, 1936

At a special meeting of the Board of Education,
held Monday night, the members unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution petitioning the Board of Chosen Free-
holders of Middlesex County and the Middlesex
County Vocational School board "to give serious con-
sideration to choosing a site for a Girls' Vocational
School within Woodbridge Towuahip."

t i l l
AUGUST 30, 1935

At eight o'clock this morning the Police Radio Sys-
tem, Station W2X1C, with Sergeant John Egan tem-
porarily in charge, will begin operation, one way, as
an official part of the Township police department.
Operation of the two-way system will start ,within a
week.

I $ t t
AUGUST 31, 1934

The ordinance, increasing the number of liquor li-
censes from 56 to 65 in the Township was unanimous-
ly passed at a meeting of the township committee
held Monday night at the Memorial Municipal build-
ing, after a stiring address on behalf of one of the
liquor license applicants by Senator John E. Tool an.

t t t t
. SEPTEMBER 1,1933

The Rev. Earl Hannum Devanny, for nine yean
pastor at Covenant Presbyterian church in Buffalo.
N. Y., having been called to the Old White church
in June, will assume the pastorate here, preaching
bis first sermon on Sunday, September S,

had no way to avoid the explosive that he was dealing with. His iob was
to handle the ttuft—and to handle it roughly, too. He was grinding
salvaged powder that came in to him in chunks and long tubes that
looked like spaghetti—grinding it in a machine that looked a lot like an
old-fashioned, hand-operated coffee grinder. ' That powder, when it had
been reduced to bits, would be used to load rifle grenades.

In only one way did that machine differ from a coffee grinder.
Between the handle that be turned continuously and the hopper Into

which be fed the unground powder, was a steel plate fixed so as to shield
his body is case anything happened while he was grinding. On this day,
while Herman ground away, his eyes wandered out the window and down
the row of a ̂ oien or mote wooden buildings where the work of loading
the grenades was going on.

They were little better than shacks, about twenty-five by fifty feet,
built about fifty feet apart, in among trees,, so as to obscure tbe plant's
position i.-i... i..i J . I i-.cii in UIUM; <i-iVs U.i> *ert- cuiH.erm.-a about
airplaoos 1" .=e jiac!1.^ wore- f.l'td with men and »uiv.en. and even boyi
anil girls al! U:i;.ng l™g chances, tu supply our suld.ers «.th ammunition.

Blast and Deadly Flames.

CLI Herman Wasn't thinking about the chances. Tbe view
from Uie window was ple*i*nt. The trees outside swayed In a
gentle breeie. "1 was t t peace with the world," says Herman.
And then—

Without warnitg. there wa6 a dealenmg blast Acrid choking smoke
filled the air and fire bit into Herman's flesh. He felt the earth rock
beneath his feet—felt a terrible concussion that threw him backward.
It happened so last that only when he was on the floor did he realize
what bad happened The powder that be wat grinding had exploded.

Behind him were benches covered with pans of powder. In rapid
succession they were catching fire. Then Herman taw that his own
clothing, heavily saturated with powder dust, was afire too. If they
had been soaked, with gasoline they couldn't have burned any more furi-
ously. "The fumes' shot many feet above my head," he sayt. "I was a
living torch."

He wai stunaed for a moment, bat he managed to ttagger to
kit feet. Hit whole body one mass of flame, he ran to the

•t ot it.

TRBNTON—Evtry so often somebody breaks out in a denunciation
of veterans' organizations, calling tnem Fascists and at least InttmatinR
that their members have no right to speak in public affathi.

t have'been looking over the qunlificationj of veteran! to ipe ik m ,
in meeting. The American Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars a n
other veteran organizations have the sam e general qualification f.,.
membership—thai all applicants must have served in the armed for,,
,if the United Stntps, The V. F. W. requires this service to have h«
performed on foreign soil.

"Served in the armed forces of the UnMed States
i< a mouthful of words to those who have not them-
selves had experience which would help them to un-

I der.'tnnd what those words really mean.

To quote Al Smith "Let's look at the record."
The record, in this case, is a thick volume bearing

Vhe ut le -"DECORATIONS. UNITED STATES
ARMY. 1862-1926." „

In it we find stories of what some men who served
in the armed forces of the United States" had to go

! through, or did «o through. I feel that these Ih.ngr
j qualify veterans to speak in the affairs of the roun-
i try the> have served. r

'• Let us take first the story of three Jerseyrrfen who received :•
Congressional Medal of Honor. The following quotation is the en
tion given them with the medals. It is copied from the book describe

On the Field of Honor
Thf men were Sergeant Alan Louis Eggers and Corporal Thon,

E. O'Shea, both of Summit, and Serge;mt John C. Latham of Ruth.
ford. The citation reads:

"Becoming separated from their plttoon bj a nw*e barraif
Sergeant Egiters. Serpesnt John C. 1-atham and Corporal Thorns
E. O'Shea took cowr in a shell hole well witaln the enemy's lints.
I'poo hearing a call for help from an American tank, which had
become disabled Ji yards from them, the ttree toldlert left their
shelter and started toward the tank, tinder heavy fire from Ger-
man machine guns and trench mortars. In eroeslng the fire-swept
area Corporal O'Shea was mortally wounded, tat hit companions
undeterred, proceeded to the tank, rescued a wwusded officer,
and assisted two worded soldiers to cover in a sap of a nearby
trench.

•Serjeant E M M * and Sergeant Latham then itiarned to thf
Unk in the face of the violent fir*, dismounted a HatehUsa gtui
and took it bark to where the wounded men were, keeping off
the enenij all day by effectlvr use of the run and later fertnring
it, with tlie wounded men, back to our llnet under the mvtr of
darkness."
All three men were members of the Machine Gun Company, lii7;l.

Inf irtry. 27th Division. The action took place near Lj Gatelet, France.
September 29, 1918.

I wonder if Sergeant Eggers and Sergeant Latham are still living
1 wonder if those attacking veterans deny them their right to sjjeak
on public affairs?

• * « *
Then there is the citation of Sergeant William Sawelson of Harr.-

son, N. J.. a member of Company M. 312th Infantry, 78th Division
"Hearing a wounded nan In a shell hole tome distance away

calling for water. Sergeant Sawelson. upon hta own taMatlvt.
left shelter and crawled through heavy machine-gun flre to where
the man lay, giving hint what water he had In hit canteen. He
then went back to his own shell hole, obtained more water and was
returning to the wounded man when he was killed by a machine-
tun bullet"
This happened at Grand-Pre. France, October 26, 1918.

* • • •

Won the Right to Speak
Many men who "served in the armed forces of the United States

faced death. Many of them me! death in trying to help others. I
thir.k that a man who faced those dangers, or who donned the Uni-
term a n | was witting- tb face those dangers, has the right to spfc.K
in the country he served without being called names by persons who=i
services are more AGAINST than FOR this country.

Veterans who insist on the preservation of the established form :
government against domestic as well as against foreign enemies an-
among our be$t citizens. I am for them—and against those w ' i j

would malign them.
(Copyright, Associated Feature Syndicate, Inc.)

in
JOHN W. BRATTON, A-S.CAP.

-Keeping Young With Melody

By that time people were pouring out of all the building! in the group.
Herman dashed out of the door and kept right on running. He had
lost all power of reasoning,.' All that moved him now was a blind.
gripping panic. He wanted to run, and keep right on running until he
dropped. And in his terror he wai headed far another building—a build-
ing that was filled with powder.

' l i e Down and Boll"
It he had run into that building, this story might sever have been

written.
But suddenly, through tut panic he heard a voice. Out of all the

shouts tad yells of that mob of screaming humanity that wai watching
hit plight, that one voice, and that alone, penetrated his consciousness.
"Boll," it was shrieking. " l i e down and rolll" I

Suddenly. Herman remembered. That was what he ihould be doing.
That was Ste only way to save himself He dropped to the ground and
began rolling. The pain wai unbearable, at burned, smarting flesh
came in contact with the bard earth. He rolled over ooce~twice-and
then he stopped. It was all he could stand. A workman ran over
and tried to beat out the flames

His apron caught fire and he stopped to tear it ofl. Tb*n the superin-
tendent ran up. He ordered the crowd back, and he himself began roll-
ing Herman over and over. He burned his hands severely, but be »tuck
at the Job until the fire stopped blaung.

When the flames were out, Heriuaij's etoujing-what was left of i t -
glowed and smouldered like one large, live coaL They rushed him into
one of the shacks, sat hire down on » box, and began tearing the charred
cloth oS his body

"Ifcat thaci was filled rila peweer,' Heraaa tars, "tat to '
their eadtcmeal the; never thoagbt ef that.

"There was powder in iht very box 1 w u sittiog on. Xh« Lord only
know* whj the arhole piece didn't blow up, I know I don't. Aqd I bay*
two latgt scars, one on my right hip and one on the front of my left It*,
that remind me every once ID a while of what a elost cell I had."

Nobody wiU ever know bow Out explosion started, but Herman thinks
a n e w s t i o o ctR might have found \t» way into th« powder be wai erind-
tog. " lwasworkuigwiu»th e u ( j r f t h« ir ina«opeB, ' -he tan -U it had
been fattened down *hen tbe explosion oecumd. the whole machina
would btve tatttered u> bit»-jmd I d«,'i beliew I'd be here to t e a * »

By Daniel I. McNamua

JOHN W. Bratton. SOUK writer (or
more than half « century, now,

at seTenty-one years, liuks tbe mod
era school of song with the tradi-
tions of the Gay Nineties. Long Ix:
fore the turn of the century he torn-1
posed "The Sunshine of Paradise
Alley", which still moves grand-
parents to recollectlom of their

"The Man from China" (VW :

*'liu sang Braltou's songs «u
Kdua May, Haitie Williams, ¥<••
Wilwiu. Adtle Ritchie. Mane-1
Jew Cuyue. Charles Migelu* •"'
Miivhew. Krank Daniels.

From song writing be tiv~
iuui theatrical production. a"i!
ilutu-d tours of more th-1"
shows throughout tbe couuity,
the motion picture crowded t!.-
ink ui'tora out of the thealn -

America, as one of the
Hy*er. His wife and daughtt-r, show

above, are his noi-so-severe criiiis.

, . I <-JU<-V imvii with Hci Df ri in

r«.r Hi««if ..A a J " U "I ""• '*"• orsanlution of tbe Ai'»year. Hi, »,fe a a d dau?ht,r, s h o«u , . . , ,u . l y o f ^ ^ n , xuihui:

Publishers, through wnicli ">
of sting obtain copyright i
tiou by Joint action onaiuii"-"
individual effort •T»« KK'il'l>

numbers more than 1,000 H
moro than MO ot ^rttiu"*
righted songs.

Bratton'a Interest in A"
thara hit loyalty to tbe
famous N«w York ta«atrM <

A native of Wilmington. Del.,
BrttUJn was snccesairely choir
Jnger, theetrlcl amateur, tnd
•ttUy a linger in Broadway produc-
tions. Early in his theatrical career
he begau writing song*. After 1»
flfetted "The Sutthlue of ParadlM
Alley . be was unable to keep paw
with l ie ftemauda for his product.
He wrot« nil the songa tot m«mor-
•We mulcal «hoW8l -Hodge Pad**
• Co.", "The Pearl tad U« Pump-
kin", -The 8Ur aad Qtrter" and

\f ;••;

famous Now Yor
which he It a life nwmbtr.
dally he may bt teen in * i'"1

the U w h t . writing lyric* ui ^
poslua; mutic, for he Is *«*P l »' u
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Let's Go TojThe Movies!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

Maureen O'Snllivan and Mickey Rooney in Hold That Kiss"

STAGE
AND SCREEN

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE R1TZ THEATRE

FORUM THEATRE, Metttchen
With the afU and winter show

seiison only a matter ol a few
weeks more, manager James Fur-
gione is taking excellent cart of
Lhe summer shows ;it the Forum
tlieuter in Metuchea and promises
there will be no let-up in. the high
caliber films presented in the
warm weather jus1, past, Take
next Sunday, Monday and Tues-
day's attraction for instance: Bar-
bara Stanwyck, one of the leading
ladies of Hollywood and her equal
ly popular leading man, Herbert
Marshall, may be seen in "Always
Goodbye," a film which command
capacity audiences only a short
time ago at Radio City Music Hall
in New York. The theme of "Al-
wuys Goodbye" is as refreshing as
an ocean breeze and is one of the
new films of recent months that
may be labelled "something differ-
ent" in all sincerity,

Peter Lorr© again becomes Mr.
Moto, the clever Japanese detect-
ive of many recent films, next
Wednesday and Thursday in "Mr.
Moto Takes A Chance." Admirers
of this splendid uctor will need no
persuasion to see him in action in
his newest adventure. Critics rank
him in the same bracket with the

|f'Barrytno«S, Laughton, Arliss, and
' Robinson when referring to his
historic ability. The companion-
ate attraction will be "Passport
Husband" with Stuart Erwin-and
a stellar supporting cost/

P. S.—Just a friendly tip to
watch this paper for future Forum
theatre ajmuimcements. Make this
column your entertainment guide.

"Just learn the scale, then how
to mix it up, and you've got any
instrument from an organ to an
ocarina licked," says Mickey.

He plays "Hearts and Flowers"
in approved Ted Lewis style for
a comedy scene with Miss O'Sul-
livan and Dennis O'Keefe in
'Hold That Kiss."

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Heading a cast of thousands in
the new epic of the Reconstruction
days, "The Texans' 'is Hollywood's
newest romantic team, Joan Ben-
nett and Randolph Scott. In this
story of the South's struggle foi
freedom and self-rule after the
War Between the States, now at
the Regent Theatre, Miss Bennett
portrays a tempestuous belle of
Old Dixie, while Scott has the role
of the soldier-lover who tames
her.

Miss Bennett is usually thought
of as the fragile type, more at
hom<> in a drawing-room than on

HOW TO LOSE GIRL
FRIENDS-AND

INFURIATE WIVESI
I * i shown by topr ComttM and

Dorit WtilM, itwi <A Itw M-G-M
ihor( imiiktl, "It'f In Th« Slon."

"The Texan", now showing at the Regent

RAHWAY THEATRE, Eahway.

Rome wasn't built in u day—
tftit Mickey Rooney learned to
play a clarinet in exactly two
hours.

When he went into the cast of
"Hold That Kiss" to play Maureen
O'Sullivan's younger brother, he
was handed a clarinet and told
that he was supposed to be a boy
darinetist and lead a, boys' or-
chestra for the new picture, which
is showing at the Rahway Theatre
"I lead my own orchestra so I
tan do that all right," remarked
Mickey, who plays trap drums,
uiano and other instruments.

"But you gotta give me time on
this clarinet thing," he warned Di-
rector Edwin L. Marin. Marin
\hought he WB(S Joking.

Micke^ went into a huddle with
a clarinetist from the studio music
department. First he learned how
to finger the scale. This mastered,
he learned how to "mix the scale".
When he returned to th e set he
proudly played, "Yes, Sir, That's
My Baby" to the'astounded di-
rector.

I • sun:, MOW., TIIKK wm>.

12 Laugh
Hits

he praries, but in "The Texans"
s a fire-eating daughter of the
South, she goes the ''Jezebels" and
"Scarlet O'Haras" one better and
starts a one-woman rebellion
against carpet-bag rule which
nerly throws all Texas into flames.

It has been a long time since
anything so funny as the gang-
sters' dilemma in "Passport Hus-
band" has appeared on the screen
—wen though the rest of this 20th

Century-Fox comedy at the Re-
genit Theatre is a howling, hilari-'
ous piece of film madness.

Picture Stuart Erwin, a night
club bus-boy, married to a Span-
ish dancer who happens to be lov-
ed by two rival gangsters. One of
these worthies, in the absence of
the other, has had her married to
Erwin, to save her from deporta-
tion. Edwin, it develops, is the on-
ly person the gangsters know, who
lias an unimpeachable record.

On top of this Ewln inherits a
pin-ball machine factory from an
uncle.

If Erwin is bumped off the dan-
cer becomes a widow and will be
deported; if he isn't bumped off
his widow can't inherit the pin-
ball machine which the gangster:
want for their racket—and which
lie won't give them. With two fac-
tions alternately protecting him
;md tryirtg to put him on the spot,
the film becomes a screamingly
funny array of riotous situations.

KIT/ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Trite is the phrase "nothing new

under the sun" but Hollywood
^ent the theatregoers something
new when they produced "Port of
Seven Seas" now playing at th
Ititz Theatre.

Starring Wallace Beery, and
with a splendid cast including
Frank Morgan, Maureen OSulli-
van, John, Beal and Jessie Ralph,
the picture presents an entirely
novel theme.

As the gruff, but understanding
lather and owner of a waterfront
tavern, Beery is outstanding us
usual, and his dramtic work with
Frank Morgan is equally as enjoy-
able as their comedy.

Romance is supplied by Miss O'-
Sullivan, who rushed back from
London where she appeared in
"A Yank at Oxford" with Robert
Taylor, to do this picture; John
Beal, who was last seen in "Double
Wedding" and Frank Morgan. No
that's not a mistake. Morgan does
something entirely new in screen
characteriaztions and turns . ro-
mantic and dramatic with out-
standing success.

"Army Girl" now at the Ritz
Theatre will surely toe one of the
ten best pictures of the year when
the reviewers make their selec-
tions. Take a story that is filled
with action and spectacle; one
that is filled with comecly, ro-
mance, drama, melodrama and pa-
thos; combine all those elements
and you have the story of "Army
Girl." Add to that a cast that In-
cludes such names as Preston Fos-
ter, Madge Evans, James Gleason,
H. B. Warner, Ruth Donnelly, Neil
Hamilton, Ralph Morgan, "Big
iloy" Williams, Ralph Byrd,
Heather Angel, Barbara Pepper,
Robert Warwick and Billy Gil-
bert.

Theatre, Lederer is offered a role

Sreno From "Painted Dessert"

TWO OF NANCY'S LOVES

Wallace Betty and Maurttn O'SulUvan In "Port of Sevtn W

makes the
mnnres.

f mirth in ;i pair of ru- Wnltcr Brennnn. Frank Albert•;
and James Ellison.

that fits him like the proverbial
glove, and he brings to life Louis
Joseph Vance's famed gentleman
crook most successfully.

iFrances Drake, as the beautiful
rifteess of Arvorme, seeking to

recover the crown jewels of her
country, matches Lederer with a
sterling performance.

Aflame with the color of the
Western frontier George O'Brien's
ew starring vehicle, "Painted

Dessert" brings to the screen a
gripping story of romance and
reachery revolving around an im-

mensely valuable tungsten mine.
The mine is discovered on range

property owned by a1 well-to-do
cattleman, but its discoverer, an
old prosepector, is being grub-

h
p ,

staked by a shady promoter whose
only motive is to harass the cattle-
man and force him to give up part
of his holdings. As a consequence.
the promoter isn't interested in

"Army Girl."
Preston Foster is n Captain in

the Army who undertakes to de-
monstrate a new tank to a Cavalry
post. Many complications arise be-
fore he proves the superiority of
his machine over horses.

Madge Evans Is the old Colo-
nel's daughter, H. B. Warner has
the part of the Colonel. Others in
the cast are James Gleason, Ruth
Donnelly, Nell Hamilton, Heather
Angel, Blly Gilbert and Ralph
Mnrgnn.

r>n.

SEATTLE.—While hunting wal-
rus to help provide wintw mest
for the Alaskan natives, sever.il
boats of the Coast Guard cutter
Northland, were charged by mad-
ened Walrus, the occupants bare-
ly escaping being thrown Into the
water. However, the hunt provid-
ed 45,000 pounds of prized meat.

the mine itself, and tricks the pros
pector out of it in order to further

"At Dawning"

When the dawn fJjimcs in the sky

Uoliert Moniitomery, Janet G&ynor and Franchoi Tonn wlio nre upponrms
In Metro-Gol<lwyn-M»yer'« new comedy, "Three LOVCH Han Nancy," whleli
i lao foaturcs Reginald Owen. Guy Kllibee, Charley Grapewin. Cora
Wttherapoon, Clslre Dodd and Emma Dunn Hlchard Tliorpe l» the
director. _______

harass thQ cattleman.
The prospector's pretty grand-

daughter knows nothing of all this
and when her grandfather is kill-
ed in a saloon brawl, she believes
she is the rightful owner of the
mine. The discovery that the prop-
erty holds a vein of unbelievably
rich tungsten ore leads both the
girl and the cattleman to try and
develop it, and they form a part-
nership, borrowing enough money
to put up a mill.

B

BOB BURNS
MARTHA RAYE
Dorothy LAMOUR

Y MILLAND

§1*"

HIT No. 2

• TODAY AND aATUKl>A.Y

HAROLD LLOYD IN
"Professor Beware"

Warren Williams in
"Wives Under Suspicion"

RwiuMt ttafttiiro B*turd*y NJt**
Fred McMurw In

"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"

REGENT

BENNETT •fldl

RANDOLPH SCOTT
"THI

EXAMS
HIISMMff

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Bringing to the screen one of the

jayest and> most exciting romantic
comedies of the year, Columbia's
'The Lone Wolf in Paris" with its

colorful background of qontinental
intrigue, proves an ideal vehicle
lor the charm of Francis Lederer
•n dthe beauty of Fantes Drake.

In this sophisticated adventure
story, now*playing at the Liberty

ORN in Detroit, her family
moved to a small town in

Nebraska, where in ftltccu she be-
gan to teach school. Barn dances
and husking bees took a little of her
time, but she gave a lot of It to
poetry. At twenty she had written
the poem "At UuwniiiK" and read
It at a literary evening, where her
sweetheart took the hint. They were
married and went to make a home
ia Homestead, Pa.

There the young couple met
CharleB Wakefield Ctidman, then at
tha .beginning of his musical career.
HS discovered the young author's
love lyric in an old notebook and
immediately set music to It. They
sold the song, but It was six years
before It became* popular. She wrote
other numbers including "JJrom The
Land Of The Sky Blue Water".
"Shaaewis", "I Hear A Thrush At
Eva", earned membership in the
American Society ot Composers,
Authors and Publishers, and con.
tinuea to collaborate with Cadnian,

Her name is |

"Give Me a Sailor."
A slapstick comedy picture with

Martha Raye getting most of the
footage. Martha is the drudge of
the family while Betty Grable is
the beauty. Bob Hope and Jack
Whiting are officers in the Navy
and while Martha loves Jack and
Bob loves Betty, Jack and Betty
unfortunately love each other.

Martha wins a beautiful legs
contest, however, and Bob begins
to realize that she is on earth.

The picture has a large support-
ing cast. •

• • • •

Racket Busters."
Humphrey Bogart is boss of the

rackets and Walter Abel has the
part of the special prosecutor. Mr.
Abel looks very much like flew
York's District-Attorney and the
plot is very timely.

George Brent is n stubborn
truckman. Others in the cast are

•loria Dickson, Allan Jenkins,
Henry O'Neill and Penny Single-
ton.

"Gateway."

Ellis Island is the background foi
this romance between Don Amê
che and Arleen Whelan the littl
girl who has come across th
ocean to marry Lyle Talbot.

Gregory Ratoff, Binnle Barnes.
Gilbert Roland, Raymond Walburn
John Carradine and others are in
the cast.

» » • •
'Fous A Crowd."

*
Errol Flynn is seeking Olivia de

Haviland's multi-millionaire grand
father as a client. Now, the grand-
father played by Walter Connolly,
prides himself on being a hated
capitalist and sets his dog on Mr.
Flynn. Rosalind Russell is a news-
paper writer and Patrick Knowles

Alexander'* RafUme Band."

This is. perhaps, the best muslc-
il show of the year, with twenty-

song hits of Irving Berlin's in
tie score.
The story begins in 1911 with
yiono Power cast as an ambi-

ious band leader, Alice Fnye as
i cabaret singer, and Don AmD-
•hp and Ethel Merman as second
eads. The audience go down
•nem«ry lnne with the players as
hey hoar "Everybody's Doln' It
;l)oin' What? Turkey Trot)",
Oh, How I Hate to Get lip in the

Morning," "Remember" and other
lines written during 27 years.

Jack Hnley, Jean Hersholt,
Helen Westley, John Cnrradine,
I'aul Hurst and others ate in the
cast.

• • • •

'Mother Carey's Chickens."
A splendid adaptation of the

novel by Kate Douglas Wiggins.
Fay Balnter playa the part of

Mrs. Carey, who has to C B " for
her brood aJMJr Captain Carey
goes off to fight in Cuba and nev-
er comes back.

Nancy and Kitty Carey nre
played by Anne Shirley and Ruby
Keeler, respectively, while Don-
nle Dunagan as the three-year-
old Peter, Jackie Moran as Gil-
bert, and Virginia Weidler as the
little girl next door are all ex-
ceptionally well cast. Others who
do good work in the picture are

SOMETHING NEW
FOR

FALL ATTIRE

C o l l f o a t l l o M f u r l i l I I l i a I 'V i ' i l l l lK w r a p
with now Mceve-lenRth jworn by
rtoiiiUli") HiiBhrll Witrni fur cool fall
ovonluK*. Ih" coal may lie llneil wjih
any r«y color. Mini HumicM weart It
over a <lra|Kul white rnuw gown.
Orocl*n In offi'Ct, with llifht w»l«t-
lino and itmutch (klrt - l lnc i .

State
WOODMUDGl

M M THEATRE
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

August 28, 29, 30

"ALWAYS GOODBYE"
with Barbara Stanwyck,

and Herbert Marshall

'Comedy-"Hooray for Holligan"-
•Musical--"Somewhere In Paris",

Cartoon- -"LarnpliKhter"

Wednesday and Thursday
Aug. 31. Sept. 1
"MR. MOTO

TAKES A CHANCE"
with Peter Uwre

Also
'PASSPORT HUSBAND"

with Stuart Erwin
Latent News Events

Fri. and Sat., Au};, 20 and 27_«
m i l l HI.K FEATllHU

GIM.Klt UOC.KBH
»od JAMKH STEWAIIT In

"VIVACIOUS LADY"
plus

Noah Beery, Jr.
Uld FBANCKS BUBINSON in

FORBIDDEN VALLEY"
CARTOON NEWS

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED

AUTHORIZRD DISTRIBUTOR

MAPLE & F&yette Sts.

Vout HAIR

PHONE
4 IBM

Perth Amboy

Sun. Mon. Tuus., Aug. 28 29, 311
DOUBLE FKATUttti

Robert Taylor in
"THREE COMRADES"

kEdlth Fellows & Leo Corrillo in
L "Little Miss Roughneck"
PcOMKVY NKWB BEEL'

Wednesday, August 31
BANK NITE

Carole Lombard and Fernand
Gravet In

•FOOLS FOR SCANDAL1

also
Louis Hayword and Bar-

bara Reed In
"Midnight Intruder"

QUMKDV NOVELTY UKKI
Thursday, September 1

GRAY

DOUBI.K FKATUUK

Joan Blondell and Melvyn
Douglas In

"THERE'S ALWAYS
A WOMAN"

alia
Tim MeOoy In

"Code of the Rangers"
Cartoon News

Friday and Saturday
Sept. 2 and 3

WallaceBEERY
MADRICN

Hoosier Schoolboy"
with Mickey Rooney

Don't bt Mtuflad with orduwy
baby powder* that «r• not aoti-
wptic. Without paying a c«nt
mort you can g«t Mannm Anti-

Pbwdtr - which not only
doe* everything that other baby
powden do, but alto MU up an
antliaptic condition that fl|hta
off germ* and ikin tnf»ctiooi. It
ittpe chafing and n n w , too.
Buy it at yoiu drogjiiff today

^ ARMY GIRL iNCLAW
C k M . tot,, IB W * 44 W " I . New Tut, N. Y.
Mtete mi NH dehel teeUe), M»k. ml fcralyik.

J»Mll CIIA1ON
M.t.WARNIIt
DUTM OOHHIUY I V
Kill MAMtlTON
HilTHIft ANGIL

POPEY
(Cfltf ttwli!)

Pliiafclii l i a Plii

Sri your hair gray! li It going gray? Eraie that thadowt

Clalrol lifts the gloom of gray that' darker* your fact and

make* you look yean older.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or «ompl«itrjt

chang* the color ol your hair, Clalrol will do It quickly and

to subtly that your clotwt Wend wont delect the change

Clalrol doet what nothing elw conl In on* slmpt* rrtotMfll

Clalral thompooi. rteondMora and T INT!

Uk ieer tewlMea. Or wrfti t» m h> M i l CMnl

W l etfifct M A* ceie ef kolr, u4 « l l
eeeMl . Write NOW e« • • • * » >•!•»
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IF-
OURffiJZZLE CORNER

AWN m MI...
MAM£ A LJNE

UN you GET 10 WORDS
OUT Or THE WORD

"PERFECTION

rinD TIN
THIN6S WA0M6

IN THI%

By PERCY CROSBY Back o* the Plats

CM* i t ! Vou bad it <on <i((

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

FAMOUS FOREIGN CHEF

DECLARES AMERICANS

NOTHING ABOUT SOUP...

NEW5ITEM'

D6UCJ0US * " *4Y BE6GINQ >OUR.JHr TWEKEJS NO USE I/?-
CONSOMME GttJCONl RivftpON 5 » B y T ^ S KEEPING THIS

TUflCTS THE
FINGER*^ ' / ^ | i ANYMORE

DIDN'T
EAR WHATi n f

DO XXJ DROP ALL
KXJQ "M^S IN THE
ALPHA.RET SOUP?

5UMMEH
BOftRDElft

M0ME

COOWNQ

THE
ENGUSH

COOK

ANSWER TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

DOTS: Dog.
T. OBJECTS: Tree, trunk, twig,

1ii>, turtle, tramp, thumb, tobacco,
teeth, trousers.

PERFECTION WORDS. Perfect,
it, oil, too, peer, tee, to, not, toe,
/or, no.

GOOFYGJSAPH: Football play-
er kicking baseball, different stock

. in|jf, different shoes, sleeves, man
peekinj through knothole; bench,
different titnwr legs,, flowers
growin gin jwhcao, crooked lamp

post.

TOWNS REAPPEAR

Paris.—The recent drought
which has parctically dried up the
artificial lake created when a dam
was built four years ago, has
caused the dramatic ' resurrection
of four hamlets which were COY
ered by the waters of the lake. To
the surprise of everyone, the hous-
es in the little villages are still
standing, A road is'still in good
condition and a bridge ovef a lit-
tle itraun, although half covered

by gravel, is still passable.

DETECTIVE Rl By Richard I,,.,
ir»acTivERiLEy,rii' l

WHAT'S OM
VMTKWELUN&IT.

Tus-nip
V.ITT\P» RHO

- C«N TMflT HE H IM ? B
S { SURE ' T I S / IW»6JN£

TEUOBOOT THOSE BIRDS
HNK.oi.oBoy voo »,
HOVE TO K E E P vo

& ) THIS ROfl̂ Z HtV.

SO COMCet?WFT> ft BOUT

SKUNK VISITS HOBIE

Lumsden, Saskatchewan.—Mrs.
M.Syroizka recently had uninvit-
ed visitors—p iamily of skunks-
mother skoiik and all the chil-
dren. One skunk was found hiding
under the front veranda. It was
destroyed. Litter,. three baby
skunks ware fowd in the garden
A neighlqor shot them. That after-
noon, Mrs. Syroikza found two
more curled up in her jlippers.

DASH DIXON
By Dean Can

OZOV WORKS
Y ON THE 'MECHO'

MEN, CHANGING THE DELICATE
MECHANISMS TO ANSWER TO

H I S O W N W I C E /

IMITATES
AND CALLS

MECHANICAL

SOME ONE
APPROACHING/.

JUST A5 HE FINISHES
THE LAST ONE,fK)QO

APPROACHES/
WHERE ARE W ' _

M E N . ^ n E C H O ' / ^
DRAT THEM.

WRONG ??A

)OGO m MANY FIENDISH
^TRICKS/WHAT WILL

HE DO WHEN HE J .
iwnv/FD^ THIft ?f.P?

LITTLE BUDDY By Bruce Stuart

(SEE, BUT I 3UST
, Hf)O Pi ViftCCOW " \ A

.FELLERS.'! I HBO

NO, BUT

T Hrr IT •
WITH TURNED OUT

S

SCHOOLHOUSF
t SUPOEMUV

B U T ITTDRWET) CX»T T O

Br A STICK1.' ;

REG'LAR FELLhKS The Champ

(American News Festurea, Int.)

By Gene Byrnes

t1 I SHOtfTtAKB OFF OUR

^ ^ "lft^-»

FABLES IN SLANG »i~rl,.,, Nr.ir,,iu,,, I,, By GEORGE ADE

THE

FABLE

THE
MAN

WHO HAD
A TRUE
FRIEND

I utwv
i ALONG-

ONCE A WELL-MEANING SOUL

WAS HANDICAPPED Bf A FRIEND

WHO KNEW JUST HOW TO

MANAGE PRIVATE AFFAIRS

SOMEONE ELSE

THE VICTIM WAS TOLD HOW

OFTEN HE HEEDED A DRINK

WHEN ME HAD BUSINESS

ENGAGEMENTS AUD HOW

TO INVEST HIS MONEf —

THE FRIEND MEANT WELL BUT
ONE DM HE SELECTED 1>€
GIRL THAT THE VICTIM WAS

6OING TO MARR1 AND
THE VICTIM DUCKED!

**rm- >iH»»i
< »

-f€LFA»ffl

A POUCEIAAN FOUND HIM HIDING
AND ASKED'ARE 1OU A FUGITIVE.
FROM JUSTICE T*_*NO'WA$
THE R E P L T ' T H I S IS MERELY A
CASE OF TOO MUCH FRIEND!'

/UORAL

NEVER
SEEM

TO BE

PRORERL-f

THANKFUL
FOR ALL

THAT
WE DO

IN THEIR

BEHALF
I

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

NNCIJLD AfUf*? TW CH MEW

ILL LUCK

tHC BATTLING DftOWNS

TO
A

lAi MY CAR
HOW f^R

<3lftL CAM U

Go TLOICfc

&ACTLS

^ r ooLr€R UMTH A
DfcBATlNlO A>Jk MO ReSARIk

The TRUTH CAM toi/OTrte o»»ew •
C
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LEGION IN TWIN MLLTOTHHtROW; LATTANZ1OMEN PLAY IN STATE TOURNEY

PICK-UPS . , . Charley,
manager of the_ Wolnies,
is plenty peeved because
this department didn't clas-
sify his team with the Big
Three in the Re*, league
Uh, Uh, Charley, compose
yourself . . . Just a slight er-
ror, I hope . . . "Gutch" Kor-
zowski is getting a bit cor-
pulent . . . But it will
come out in a few weeks . . .
Baseball in Carteret has tak-
en a thumping as a result of
the rapid rise in popularity
of the new national pastime,
softball . . .

Th« Legion hat fallen
two garnet in rear of the
North Amboy Sporting
Club in the county league
became they were forced
to postpone their latt
three garnet , . . Reason?
. . .They have no home
field . . . In other word*,
they were ditpowetted
from the new Legion Sta-
dium . . . "Yoke" Gyenet
and Johnny Petro write
that they are »traw boss-
es in their CCC camp . . .
Whatever that is.
Several high school ath-

letes are still wondering why
they weren't awarded sweat- Eriino, 3b
ers for services rendered last
season . . . They blame Steve
Werlock, of course . . 'Monk
Mustek seriously thinking of
resigning as manager of the
Legion after 4hk> season
"Just getting tired of it all,"
says Monk . . . George Lat-
tanzio taking an awful "rib-
bing" because a few local
pranJcsters christened him
the new lifeguard at the
wading pool.

New Yorkers to get first
glimpse of that popular
Latin-American game, jai

alai, very shortly . . . I
taw it played in Miami and
the spectators went for it
in a big way . . . Especi-
ally for the betting end.
. . . But none of that for
Pop Knickerbocker's chil-
lun . . . Colored fighters
rule five of the eight divi-
sions of boxingdom . . .
Watch them come up in
tennis, golf and swimming
in a few years.
The Lattanzio softballers

LEGION TO PLAY DOUBLE HEADER
TOMORROW IN WATER'S STADIUM;
FRANKIE JOST BACK IN LINE-UP

WOODBRIDGE. — After almost three weeks of com-
plete inactivity, the Woodbridge Legion will enter the
baseball wars again tomorrow when it plays a double
header in Waters Stadium against the Sayreville Holy
Trinity and the South Amboy Sacred Hearts. Both games
were postponed when the Legion wag unable to play its
home games in the new Legion Stadium, on Berry street.

RED ONIONS WIN TWO
FROM CASEYS; GADEK
PITCHES BOTH GAMES

KEASBEY F, 0 , ' 9 '
TOPS METUCHEN

Through the co-operation of the
County Baseball league officials,
the game was moved ahead one
day so that the remaining teams in
the league may use the Perth Am-

The

METUCHEN.—Saving his craft
or the pinches enabled Pitcher

Gadfehinsjci of the Keasbey Field
!lulb to lead his teammates to a

5-4 win over the Metuchen A. A.,
Saturday evening, at the local dia-

Gadfehinski
in the first

mond.
Metuchen reached

for a single counter
Inning and scored three times
the third frame. They had another
opportunity to Bcore in the sixth
but the Keasbey lads tightened up
and left two base runners strand-
ed on the sacks.

Fords scored twice in the first
and repeated the order in the 4th
Haley and Simon took Batting
honors (or the day.

Metachen (3)
ab

Leganzo. 2b 3
Haley, lb - 8
Struve, ss _ 8
Tilt, cf S
Struggles, If • -2
Bolas, c
Boyer, c 2

1
McUclin, If 2 0

Totals
Reactor (4)

ab r h
Charonko, 2b 3 0 0
Simon, ss - 3 T' 1
Neraeth, c 3 1 t
Kosup, 3b 3 0 0
Krlss. lb 3 1 0
M. Sebesky, cf 3 1 0
Konoetta, If _ 3 0 2
J. Sebesky, rf 2 0 0
Gadfehiniki, p 1 0 0

Totals 24 4 5

boy stadium an Sunday.
game tomorrow at Waters Sta-
dium will be the Legion's home
game. The first game will be
against the Holy Trinity cpmblne
and will start at 1:15.

The second game will find the
Legion Larrupers engaging the
Sacred Hearts at 3 o'clock.. Man-
ager Mesick announced that he
will have pitchers Bernie Keating,
George Rusznak and "Legs" Kocs
available for mond duty. Manager
Mesick also announced that Fran-
kie Jost, long a favorite of Legion
fans, will be back with his old
mates.

Jost has just completed a suc-
cessful season with the Malone, N.
Y., Stars In a northern league.
Jost won a host of friends ia the
league with his spectacular brand
of baseball. Mesick will probably

h start Frank at first base.
2 The remainder of the Legion
2 lineup will find Ooug King at sec-
0 end base, Tony Barcellona at

shortstop and Gene Leahy at the
0 hot corner, Jake Kinney and
0 "Butch" Bodnar will divide the
0 catching duties. Andy Barcellona
(, "Hottay" Delaney and Billy Gold-
0 en will make up the outfield.

At the present time the> Legion
20 3 4 is two games in rear of the league

leading North Amboy Sporting
Club and victories in tomorrow's
twin-bill will find the locals back
on top of the heap.

WOODBRIDGE. — The Red
Onions have found the Casey'8
number and now they ead them in
games won as a result of two vic-
tories over them this past week.
Andy Gadek pitched both tri-
umphs for the Red Onions while
Donny Miller was on the
end in both bills.

In the first game the Onion Eat-
ers swamped the Caseys
score of 11-3 with Richy Larsen
belting two home runs and "Rip'
Deter adding another.
Onion* clubbed the offerings of
Mayer and Miller for seventeen
hits. Gadek allowed but five.

Donny Miller ran into
tough luck in the second gtme.
His team mates pushed
run for him In the second frame
to give him a 1-0 lead
then mowed down the Onions
rapid order, allowing .them no hits
or runs until th$ final
Deter reached friit on
hit, Campbell was walked
then "Moe" Levi connected with

g triple to right field to scon
the two runners and win the gam
or the Bed Onions by a 2-1 score.

FIELD CLUB JAYVEES
WALLOP PANTHERS IN

INTERMEDIATE CLASH

will sport new uniforms this
week . . . They're out lor the
state Class B title and they
want to dress the part . . .
Well, here's hoping.. Mean-
while Jack Egan is getting
bluer and. his Giants fall fur-
ther behind the Pirates .
The Cinciim&tti Reds have a
swell chance to pass the; Ter-

think

(fQODBRIDGE.—Two-hit pitch
by Bob Schwenzer enabled his
nrnates toe W. F. C. Jayvees,
vallop the Avenel Panthers by

the one-sided score of 10-1. Harry
Jones, long a rival of Schwenzer
for the Intermediate league laur-
els, was on the receiving end as
the Lattanziomen reached him for
eight hits. Both pitchers fanned
seven and walked three.

The Panthers scored their only
run in the second inning when
Schwenzer went a bit wild and al-
lowed the Panthers free access of
the base paths. Jones held the
Field Club sluggers in check for
four innings, but the bojnbing be-
gan in the fifth when the Lattan-
ssio Larruppers pushed across sev-
en runs. They added insult to in-
jury by scoring a trio of tallies in
the sixth frame.

Joe McLaughlin led the hitters
with two hits, in three trips to the

KUKULYA STARS
AS KELLYS WIN
OVER ANCHOR '9

PORT READING.—Continuing
to blast their way to the top in the
Port Reading Senior League, the
Kelly All Stars added the scalps
of the Anchor Inn nine to their
jelt by a 10-3 score. Frankie Ku-
kulya hurled two-hit ball for the
winners, but errors allowed tho
Kellys three runs. Ernie Kollar
was greeted with seven hits, six of

LEFTY' RUSZNAK
ELBOWS WAY TO
9 TO 5 VICTORY

WOODBRIDGE.—With "Lefty"
Rusznak on the firing line, the
Sporting Club registered its sec-
ond consecutive win over the Se-
waren A. A., to take the first place
in the senior league standings. Bei
nie Keating and Johnny Elek were
the batting stars in the 9-5 vic-

ory. Both lads connected safely
twice in three trips to the platter
with Keating poling a home run in
the third inning. ,

Both clubs went in for extra
base hitting in the slug-fest. The
Sporting Club opened fire on Sef-
chick in the first frame to score
•three runs. They came back in the
third to duplicate the fete and out
went Sefchick. Arnold Sabo took
up the hurling chores and he al-

•HE. KWices TrtpooCj^ «w
klNE C00MTI.M4 TlMBS
UqME. To NfML "ftle Tiffin-
we i-iwt or

FIELD CLUB CLINCHES SOFTBALL
TITLE FROM CRACK SHOT Si START
PLAY FOR STATE FLAG TOMORROW

WOODBRIDGE.—Tomorow afternoon the YVood-
bri.iKo Mold Club will travel to Elizabeth #hero they will
meet the softball champions of Morris County in the first
in a aeries of irames to determine the Class B softball
champions of the state. This is the fi"nt year that the Lat-
Unio brothers have ventured into the new and popular
sport and have had a very successful season.

lowed three hits during the re-
mainder of the game.

Sewaren, held to a single run in
the fourth, rallied in the sixth to
score four runs, but that was far
from enough to scare the powerful
Sporting Club, now dotted with
some of the leading players in the

rymsn and I really
they can- do it.

Alexander Franklin Woj-
ciechowicz, South River's
donation to Ail-American
football became a proud
daddy, Monday . . . We
knew "Wojie" w*» mar-
ried for quite tome time
through tie courte*y of a
local spy . . . Nick Prisco
will not drill his squad un-
til after Labor Day . . . In-
formal conditioning erar-

; cites will start Monday in
gym clothe* . . . Suits will
be issued during the lat-
ter part of the week.
Athletes who have gradu-

ated from W. H. S. are tak-
ing special liking to Fork
Union Military Academy as
their prep school . . . Bob
Owens dickering with some

'new fangled dry flies
'-, They look good, but I won-
i der if the fishies think so
•Gates to the new stadium
\ have been barred to interest-
led spectators who made
[daily visits to watch the prog

being made . . . YouT
i surpriaed when it's finish-

ed , . . Well, I'm a bug for
•uprises.

Doany Miller, o » of
». U f a f •oftbrJl hurl-

plated His double in the fifth in-
ning was the only extra brse
knock i>f the-tilt. The win for the
Lattanzio combine settled an old
argument as to the leadership of
the first half. First place in. sec-
ond half and probably the champ-
ionship in the intermediate league
was also settled.

w. r. c. (io)
ab

McLaughlin, 2b 3
Vahaly, ss - 4
Cawldy, lb . 2 2

McLaughlin, 3b 3 1
Berry, If 3 I
Leahy, c J 2 0
Saakes, cf •••• 8 1
Craig, rf 1 0
Sehwanzer, p 3 1
Dubay, rf 2 0

them good for extra bases.
M. DaPolito led the attack on

Kollar by garnering a homer and
a double in three tries, at :^le plate.
Kukulya,' besides pitching a grand
game, connected for two doubles
in three trips to the plate.

Frankie Covino was best for .the
losers with a home run in the
third which helped In the produc-
tion of his team's three runs, Both
pitchers fanned three, but Kukul-
ya was wild as he walked seven
batsmen. Kollar walked four.

Anchor Inn (3)
ab
..2

township. The
Sporting Club

win placed
far on top in

BAR FLIES TRIM WOLNIES DEFEAT
CSIKS AND KISH HUNGARIANS 8-7 ,
NINES IN LEAGUE SHELLS WIN 1 2 - 6

FORDS. — The Bar Flies r;in
their string of victories to three
games this week in the Fords Sen-
ior League by winning decisions
from the Kish Association by the
score of 6-3 and from the Csik's
by the score of 7-4.

Matusz pitched the first game

standings, but they still have to
meet the Woodbridge Field Club
i nthe first half play-offs. Should
the Sporting Club win the play-
off contest, then they will be
crowned champions for the season.

Sporting- Club (»)
ab r

J. Barcellona, 3b 2 1
S. Pochek, 3b 3 2
C. Rusznak, p 2 2
W. Gadek, c 4 1
T. Barcellona, ss 2 0
B. Keating, lb 3 1
F. Chaplar, If 3 0
P. Gyenes, cf 1 0
J. Elek, rf 3 1

E. Kollar. p ;....
F. Covino, 3b 3
L, Cuiffreda, ss 3
J. Zullo, If 1 0 0
C. Sobieski, lb : 2 0
M. DaPolito, 3b 3 0 0
J. Byleckl, c 1 1
E, ?uUo, cf 0 1
N. Bamayak, rf 1 0

Totals 15 3 2
KcHy All Stars (1ft)

ab r h
G. Vahaly, ss 2 2 0

Bytacki, lb 2 1 0
T. Zutcaro; 3b ...:..:...::. 3 ,1 1
F. Kukulya, p 3 |2 2

Sechinsky, cf 2 0 0
B. Gurney, H 3 2 2
M. DaPolito, rf 3 1 2
Simeone, 2b - . . 3 0 0
Lombard!. 2b _... 2 1 0

Totals • 25 9 9

Sewara) (5)
ab r

M, Karnas, sjs •• -'-3 0
B. Simonsen, If 3 2
J, Karnas, c , 3 1
J. Sefchick, lb 3 "0

1
1

B, Sefchick, p, cf 2 0

J. Kurucza, 3b 3
B. Leffler, 2b 3

A. Zelinak, rf 3 0
A. Sabo, cf, p •- 2 0
Raison, rf 1 0

Totals 26 1Q
Futtbrn (1)

ab r h
Jaeger, If 8

J. COO, 3b 2
G. Kurucza, lb ...- 3
Semafc. ss...: >
J.M.Jaager,c 3
Dunda, rf 3
Cilo, cf 3 0
Kurucia, 2b 1 0

Jonetf, p I 0
•ftrtal* 28 1

Paatherg M0 000 0— 1
Jayvew 000 073 *~10

ers in thtt* parU, desert-
ed the ru in of tlw
KnifhU W Columbus for
,h, tod ( M m . . . And
th* Cu*y» we plenty
MM. ,

Totals,.

Iporting Club 303 012—9
Sewaren A. A 000 104—3

Totals 24 10

mam «GHT SKELETONS
Melbourne, Australia. - The

skeletons of eight men, found ii
the Simpson desert, in Northern
Australia by a ranch owner, are be
Uevad to have been those of the
members at an expedition led by
Frledrich lieJebareit, a German,
who left the Qucnsknd coast in
1MB to cross the Australian Con-
tinent and who disaiprared in the
Interior.

XOO OOT8 BAKE ANIMAL
New Yorte-A Tlgkm, which

a. hybrid of liuu and tiger and is
VWf r*re, has been presented to
tb« Centra^ Park Zoo. The animal,
born four years ago to an African
\\ap»fft that had been mated with
t Siberian tiger, has the body of
* ) * * but tju ***4 resembling
that of • tiger. t

' - ; it i

26 S

fVE A WAY
WITH BEATON

Treet
B
' 111

LA D E &

If the field Club defrats the
Morris County sluggers, their neitt
opponent will be <th« winner of the
Camden-Uniun County contest.
The finals of the state tournament
will i* played Sunday afternoon
at the Elliabeth park.

The Field Clubbers annexed the
town championship by defeating
the Iselin Crackshots In two
straight games. The tint gaihe w u
played In Iselin and saw the LM-
tanziomen romp In, winners by an
8-2 score. The second game was
played in Woodbiidge and the
Field Club was extended to win
the deciding contest hjr a 2-1
count Both dubs exhibited a
grand style of lofttall in the
eight innings of play. The defen-
sive work of Jim BaUtafer at
third base was brilliant In both
games.

Joe McLaughlin went the dis-
tance in both games against the
Crackshots. In the tint'game he
allowed seren scattered hits, walk-
ed two and fanned four while In
the second contest he held the Ise-
llnites to five hits, walked flve and
struck otft two batters.

Schlcsinger was the victim of u
thirteen hit attack In the first
game, bu( he redeemed himself
somewhat by allowing only five
bingles in the second meeting o
the two high calbre tmpw.

Ur took., batting -honors in
the two game series by belting five
hits in seven trips to plate. Di-
Fino, sensational outfielder of the
Iselin combine, was next best with
four hits In six trips to the plate.

tor the Bar Flies, and although his
teammates were outhit 8-4, he
managed to keep the opposing bat-
ters in check in the tight spots.
The Bar Flies had a merry-go-
round in the fourth inning when
they crossed the plate five times.
outchko, opposing hurler, weak-

ned and allowed three batsmen to
:ach first by way of walks.
In the second game against the

tslks, Pulik limited his opponents
five hits while his teammates

lathered seven runs from eight
tits. Again the Bar Flies had a
ig inning, the third, when they
oored five runs to take the lead

8-3. Both nines scored in the
fourth to end the scoring for the
day.

The Owls and the Blue Jays
ilayed a seven inning scoreless

with both teams being held to
hreehits by pitchers Kosma of
he Owls and Cipo of the Blue
Fays, The tie game will be re-
ilayed later in the season.

Girls Softball
Alley Hawks 010 002 3 - 6
Iselin 670 140 x—17

M. Gall and V. Gall; Raphael
ind M. Kane.

• • * *
Firemen's Softball

004 102 0—7
fords ". - 000 210 5—8

Petres and Herman; Jansen and
Bodnar.

W. F, C 020 303 x—8
Iselin ..: 010 100 0—2

Laughlin and Ballinger; Slesin-
:er and Hutteman.

* • • •
Junior Le*tue

W. F. C. Jrs. ...- 100 Oil 1—6
Boys' Club 210 401 x-11
McKenna and Morey; Hansen and
Sedlak.

Runners 010 000 0— 1
ladets 219 000 x—12
Gillts and Jaeger; Gets and

WOODBRIDGB. — Two home
runs by Andy Barcellona, doubles
by "Butch" Bodnar, Mesar and
believe it or not—Andy Barcellona
again, helped the Wolnies trounce
the Hungarian Catholic Clufb 8-7,
in a recent Recreation league con-
test at the Parish house diamond.

The Wolnies started immediate-
ly to Mr. Tobak uncomfortable by
rifling his offerings for a 'total of
tb/ee runs. The Hungarians scor-
ed once in the first and then both
clubs silenced their bats for two
innings before the Hungarians
added another run in the fourth
to make the score stand at 3-2.
Then the two nines added single
tallies in the fifth.

In the' sixth the bat of Andy
Barcellona and company tattooed
the offerings of Tobak for four
more runs. The Hungarians scored
twice in the sixth and repeated
the order in the final frame to
fail by one r u n to ties the score.

In another contest the Shell Oil-
ers pounced on Pitcher Varshany
to defeat the Comets by the score
of 12-6. Simonsen elbowed for the
Oilers and allowed six hits. Both
nines were guilty of many errors
in the contest which was called at

W. F. C. («)
ab

Ballinger, 3b 3 0
Schwenzer, c 4 0
Voelker, f ,... 4 0
J. McLaughlin, p 4 0
F. Uttanzic, ss 8 1

WHS. GRIDSTERS
START INFORMAL
DRILLS, MONDAY

WOODBRIDGE. With the first
signs of fall still a novelty to most
of us, Nick Prisco, coach of the
Woodbridge High School Barrons,
announced this week that football
practice will start the day after
Labor Day. Announcements were
sent to all candidates asking them
to report on Monday, August 29.

The first week will be devoted
to Informal workout* with stress
placed on calisthenics and condi-
tioning exercises. Regular football
practices will be held within a
week or ten days.

All candidates are urged to re-
port Monday in gymn clothes to
Coach Prisco. The schedule for the
11)38 football season has not been
announced, but it was learned
through reliable sources that the
first six games of the eight game
schedule will be played at home,
in the new Legion Stadium. The
first hom« game will be played
under lights.

Members of the athletic board
of the board of education are still
contacting Carteret high school in
hopes that the two teams will
meet on the gridiron this fall. If
the two teams cannot arrange a
suitable date, then ft is likely that
a post-season game will be played
later in. the season.

Fltzpatrlck, lb
Ur, cf

4
, 4

Genovese, rf 4
E. Miller, sf 3
L. McLaughlin, 2b 2

Totals ...: 3lf 8 13
Helta tt)

ab r
Burger, is 3 0
Schleslnger, p 3 0
Hutteman, c S 0
E. Blyth, 3b 3 0
Dube, lb 3 0
Diflno, rf „ 3 2
Flessner, sf..._ 3 0
Varanay, If 2 0
Leary, cf 3 0
H. Myth. 2b 3 0

the end of the fifth
darkness. -

because of

W. P. A. Woodbrldf* Recreation
Department

BASEBALL STANDINGS
Aw. 24, 1938

•First half championship still un-
decided.

(1) First half championship.
(2) Second h l̂f championship.
(Figures in parenthesis indicate

first half wins and lasses. '
• • • •

Woodbridfe Benltr

Sporting Club ....(5-1) 4
Shell Oil (2-2 2
W. F. C -...(5-1) 2
Sewaren (4-1) 1
Wolnies (1-4) 1
Comets , AM) I.
H. C. C. .[...- (0-8) 1

* • • •
Woodbridfe ttttcmedUte

(1-2)W. F. C .(8-1) 4
Panthers (7-2)
Sewaren (2-8)
F. C. Rivals ....(0-8)

• •

3

Boys'Club WiU Present
Prize To Contest Winner
WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-

bridge Township's Boys Club will
award a prize tomorrow to the
winner of a contest sponsored by
the club. The proceeds pf the con-
test will be used to defray expens-
es of the club at a summer camp.

Howard Fullerton, adufcor ot
the organization, announced this
week that the freshman football
team is spending a week at a"camp
in Mtddleville, N. Y., where they
are conditioning themselves foi
the coming freshman grid cam-
paign.

Totals 28 2 7
W. F. C MO 303 0--8
Iselin 010 100 0—2

W. F. C. (8)

Genovese, cf
ab
. 3

Schwenzer, c , 3
Voelker, If J 3
J. McLaughlin, p 3
F. Lattanzio, ss 3 0
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 1
Ur, 3b - 3 1
E. Miller, sf 3 0
L. McLaughlin, 2b , 2 0
Rowe, rf .1... 3 0
Coll, rf 1 0 0

RECREATION LEAGUE
SOFTBALL STANDINGS

Woodbridfe Senior
W.

W. F. C 7
Iselin 6
Jules 6
Red Onions 5

of C 2
Shell OH 0

Fo*ds Senior
Uhlans
Wplves
Alley Cats
Tigers ...'.*.
Kish

Totals,
btUn(l )

26 2 5

ab r
E. Blyth, 3b 2 0 0
Burger, ss '4 0
Diflno, rf ...„ 3- 0
Hutteman, c 4 0 0
Schlesing«r, p 4 0 0
Dube, lbj 4 0 2
Flessner, sf 2 ,1 1
Varanty, If 3 0 1
H, Blyth, 3t> 2 0 0
Boehm, rf 3 0 0

Totals 31 1 5
Iselin 000 100 00—1
W. F. C 001 000 01

GUNS GIVEN TO ROOSEVELT

Kingston, Ont.~Two small can-
non, modeled on the style of the
undent guns used more than 100
years ago and fashioned out of a

i and gun carnage used during
ttie war of 1812 were presented to
President Roosevelt by Kingston
war veterans'during his visit here.
The cannons were mounted on a
teakwood base and placed within
a teakwood box made from part of
the old gun carriage.

" • • • ' • • • ' ' u

CONFI8CATE TICKETS
Philadelphia—Three large bales

hold Irish sweepstakes tlckeU,
with a sales, value ot $2,500,000.00
were discovered in the horn of the
S. S. Capulin, an American-Owned
veasal, by Customs

|Pf*#d'

WoodbrUve Junior
Boys Club (2-4)
W. F. C (5-2)
Cyclones
(1) Cadets
Black Hawks
F. C. Rivals ..
Sewaren

(2-4)
..(7-0)
(0-4)

• (4-3)
...<!M)

Port Beading Senior
'Kelly All Stars
Anchor Inn ....
Fred's Tavern
P. R. A. C

(4-3)
(4-3)

..(0-3)
(4-3)

Fords Senior
(1) Bar Files .......(6-1)
Hopelawn Owls (3-2)
Keasbey Bombers..(2-3)
Keasbey Feds .'-(2-3)
Blue Jays (0-5)
Indians (0-0)

4
4
4
4
2
0

;0

CAB DISAPPEARS

Grandon, Wis—When his ca
stalled in a deep rut caused by re-
cent heavy rains. Martin Horn left
it there over Wght, When he re-
turned the next morning, i\ had
sunk out of sight and a crew of
men, equipped with twenty-fooi
poles was unable to locate it.

Port Reading
Anchor Inn 7
P. R. A. C
De Fruit Store 3
Gels' Tavern 2

Firemen's Softball
Port Reading 7
Hopelawn 8
Fords 8
Keasbey 8
Iselin ...- 3
Avenel 0

Olrb' Softball
All Stars 7
RedDevHs ., 8-
Squaws 6
Blue Jeys l

L..
2
•i
5
6
4
8

1
3
3
3
4

4
2

3
4
4
4
5
8

2
4
5
8

SERVES WIFE'S TERM
Barington, N. J.—Harry R. Ro-

dex, 38, and his wife, Catherine,
were sentenced to Jail for selling
beer without a license. Roder ask-
ed for permission to serve hiu
wife's time also, so that she would
not have the stigma of a Jail sen-
tence against her. The ludge
agreed and BO Roder Is serving
sixty days In jail, thirty for him-
self and and thirty for his wife.

ECYS WANTED!
FOR ESTABLISHED NEWSPAPER ROUTES

See *Mr. Cansidy Saturday morning
between 10 and 12 o'clock at Jthe

LEADER JOURNAL OFFICE
: : WOODBRIDGE, N, J.
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FEAST OF SAIN1
BIA610 TO BEGIN
TOMORROW NITE_ •
FIREWORKS DISPLAY TO BE

HELD AT PORT READING
SUNDAY

Petitions

PORT READING — V.iri< us
drtv1~ in I'rrt Rending present a
gala appearance in preiiartlion U r
Uie Fea=t of St. BiaRio which will ^""hine B~ Christie
be celebrated here tomorrow and; t r i c 1 ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^,>n

Sunday by th? Italian people of
the section.

Band concerts and amusements
will be offered tomorrow udilt
special mass will be held in SI
Anthony's church Sunday nv-m-
inK. In the ev?nmg. tho annur.l
firewt rks display will he the fea-
ture event

Strings of colored li ,h:«. •• fes-
tive array, have been -Vimc .itrnss
the streets, giving '.'«• whMo sec-
tion a carnival ,nr

fContinued rroin page one)
Mi.ry Ai-.cnault <ixth district,
.'ohn J Mulquwn; seventh dis-
trict. H.irrv W Builock, Ruth E.
Smi'.h. eighth diMnd. Fausta Fi-
rfiini Stells Kovach; ninth dli-
tnrt. lvP5ter Miller and Mr1 Chns-
u Kutcher.

Third Wart
Township ccimmittee: Ttiomas •'

Uahy.
County committee: First

Charlei McGettigan- and Margar
Postar; second district. Oro\r!
Perier and Frances Western, third
district, Arthur .Tacubs;n and Jo-

fou:th dis
Sonicrs and Mar*

V, Dunn; fifth district. John
I Markulin J r . and Anna J°Nj .
sixth district Joseph Minucci and
Laura Gurney

William

RITES HELD FOR
MRS, J. BERGEN

WOODRRHKiF. Fuiwral '•er-
,,., • , Mrs Anva Bergon. wife

mrr.H'.eeman Jr-hn Bergen, of
\ ' i i i'«

ul V-
the I
lv 3

morn ing.

James'

K. of C. Clambake
(Continued from PM* <»e>

Coley. George O'Brien. H' ry
Miller.

Entertainment, Thomas Camp-
ion, chairman, Allen Minkler, Ed-
ward T. Dunigan. Donald Miller.'
IV.cr Mooney. Axel Kj«Uernan,
Wiliam Golden, retreat committee,

ward" who died sudden-1 Henry Miller, chairman; Patrick |
L. Ryan, Jamea Crowley, John F .
Ryan, Jr., John Mullen, Frank!
Fituerald, Joseph Doolan; arbi-
tration committee, Michael Con-
Ole, chairman; Oeorge (?Bri«n,
John Mullen, James Crowley, Rev.;
Thomas Carney. !

Catholic activity, George O1-!
Brien, chairman; Winfield J. Finn,
J. Berton Dunigan, Alfred Coley,
athletic committee, J a m a F. Ger-
ity, Patrick L. Ryan, J. Berton'
Dunigon, William H. Gerity.

ier h'nie On 302 Aroboy
were held Wednesday
at the house at 8;S0 o1-

!, < clock and at 9 o'clock at St. James"
Interment

cemetery.
was in St.

Rev Charles A. Dusten WM the
celebrant of the mass with Rev.
Thomas Carney as deacon and
Rev. Charles McCorristin as sub-

of the Rosary Society
honor.acted as the

pall bearers were: Comirotteemej.. James Mayer, Michael PiOko. Hen

M F. Seyferth and
Fofrich.

Trustee? uf Free School Lands
Elizabeth M. Bros*. Margaret 8 j
Curne. Florence M. Dunne, Mrs
Lawrence Suit. O t t l l a Tare, Lena
C Perier,

WHO KNOWS?

or Michael J. Trainer, former may
or William A. Ryan. James King
and Albert J. Thompson

Mrs. Bergen, who was sixty
years old. was a life-long resident
of Woodbridge and a member of
• me of the Townships oldest fami-

lies.
She was a member of the Ros-

. ry society, of St. James1 church.

| Uict, John

1 11. •„ i •: , • i;r ( ir i ' s t 'nt s u p p l y ,

of p ' i i i . •iv.p.irr w i ' h J j n u a r y 3 1 .

!9;M. W ' . I ! our d o l l a r w a s r e v a l -

u e d in '.<••'• n.> i>f gold'.' I

2 H w Tiiui'h purchasing power j
u lln* Ci.Kcrnment injecting into j
busincs.-.' I stern: seventh district.

3 Wh.it is the sire of this year's j Haborak. Tvs.-a C Frey.
wheat crop.
4 What Seru'or makes a speech
on each anniversary of Prohibi
tion

5 H«* long did it take the Ger-
man plane t> fly back to Berlin
from New York'

8 What i* meant by the Ncai

War*
Township Committee NO CAN-

DIDATE.
County committee first district,

Ernes! Hunt, Frances Boi*. third
district, Mary Chi-ney. fourth dis-
trict, Stanley Bronkliekl. E1U
Linn; fifth district. Wallace S>.-
field. Carrie Mundv; si*ih ^ i s - W o o d b r l d g e - a n d M r s . ciilf.rd

Resides her husband ihe is surviv-
ed by the following: Three bro-
thers! Edward and D. J. Ryan, of
Woodbridge, and John Ryan, of
New Brunswick; four daughters,
Alice, Helen and Margaret, of

John

Second Ward
Township Committee Anthony

L. B.iimt
County committee: first dis-

trict. J.hn J Parsler, Margaret J.
Quish. second district. Michael
K rczowski. Hannah Pfeiffer.
M.ny Sw:i!lick; third district, John
Nagy, LJinor Balint; fourth dis-
trict, Wilson Johnson, Hazel Cline,

:r. U:» l'r.!'»d «'.'ite>" | l I l n district. Wesley Christensen.
;ines5 better '*••>* , ui ' m a r y g Larsen, Charles Lepkc,

Adele Lens; sixth district, Niels
many reciprocal trade; Ingstrup. liella Williams, seventh

Johnson, of Perth Amboy; and s
sister, Miss Helen Ryan, of Sewar-
en.

Members of the Township com-
mittee and members of the Wocd-
bridge Fire Company attended in
a body Monday night.

ity, chairman, WinfieM J. Finn, J
Berton Dunigan, Richard T. Ry-
an: sick committee, J. Berton Dun-
igan, Joseph DoUn, Jame* Crow-
ley; membership committee, •>.
Berton Durugan, chairman. Wil-
liam Miller, Charles Mangione.
Peter Money, Leon Gerity.

Boys' Work Committee, Elmei
J. Prew, chairman, William D
Boylan, Henry K. Miller, James E.
Gerity, Richard T. Ryan, Thomas
J. Campion, Wiliam Hang, Rev.
Thomas Carney, Thomas Murtagh.

House committee- William D
Boylan, chairman; Patrick L. Ry-
an, John Mullen, George O'Brien,
Joseph Dolan. John Dunne, Owen

7. How many lu-en-ed .in plant

8. Is bi
1937'

9. How

WORK TO START ON
CHEESEQUAKE PARK

ON SEPTEMBER 1ST

treaties have boon i-.egotij;«i.
10. What i> the extent of U

trade with Laiin-Ameriai"

district, Floyd N. Manes, Margaret
Taylor, eighth district, John Cwie-
kalo, Laura Mouncey; ninth dis-,

WOODBRIDGE MAN
FATALLY BURNED

WOODBRIDGE.- Herbert Clark
53, uf 171 Grcnville street, this
place, \va> fatally ourned Tues-j Redd; second district, John E.|
day when he touched a high ten-
iion wire while riding atop of a

TRENTON'.—With Presidential
epproval granted for the neces-
sary WPA funds, work on the in-
itial project for the development
of Cheesequake Stale Park, Mid-

trict. Peter Darnck, Robert Ko- d l e s e x C o m i t y w i u b e g i n about
vacs Katharine Smith.

Third W»rd
Township Commitee: Samuel v a t i o n ani Development, accord-

Farrell and Ernest W. Nier. ^ t o w o r d r e c e i v e ( j today from
County Committee: first dis- s t a t e F o r e s t e r Charles P. Wilber,

trict. Michael Sasso, Florence 6 i r e c t O r of the department.

'September 1, under the supervi-
sion of the Department of Conser-

,Glester, Frieda R. Grode; third dU'

freight car ruar Philadelphia
Clark was employed as a brake-
man by '.he Pennsylvania Rail-
road.

Claik is survived by his wife,
Mamie, who resides on Grenville
street, with her motheri Mrs. N.
Pctersen.

1SELIN. — The Community
Mothers' Clu bwil Isponsor a so-
ci?.l and cnteitainment Saturday
evening, September 17, for Troop
32, Boy Scouts of America, at the
H. K. firehuuiie. Proceeds will be
used to purchase new equipment
for the troop.

I trict, George S. Luffberry, Lillian
Quinn, Francis Drake and Emily
Keifer; fifth district, John Aaud,
Louise Toepfer, Mrs. P. J. Donate;
sixth district, Lawrence McNul-
ty, Nicolina Lombardi, T. P. Sime-
one.

Justices of the Peace: Elmer J.
Vecsey, William Schofield, Sr.

Truestees of Free School Lands:
Minnie C. Adams. Mae E. Green-
hulgh, Laura A. Mouncey, Carrie
Mundy, Pearl E. Sandahl and
Irene M. Stern.

SHERIFFS SALE
IN CHAMJUltY OK NEW JKKSJSV -

lfci»r"H iHE HOME OWiNtHS'
LUAA COKi'OKA'ilOW. Complniiiaiii
Mill AMO.NlO MAM 1'IIANUELO anJ
H L O M E A A MASiHA^CELO lalso
known us Fannie), lua wlfp, l^femJ-
anla, Fi. Ka lur the sale of murt-

l prfinitttis duud Augutil lUth,

THE ANSWERS
1. 371,20,000 ounces against

15,186,000 ounces.
2. ?175,O0O,0O0 in August and

increasing.
3. 55,000,000 bushels.

4 Sheppard, of. Texas.
5. 19 hours, 54 minutes.
6. Roughly, the tenitory to the

east of the Mediterranean Sea.
8. July business activity was

below that of July 1937.
9. Eighteen.
10. We sell them ahout onc-

By Tlrtui! ot the above s a(e<l Writ,
tu me litructed and deliverod. I will e^-
l>uBe lo gale fit public vendue on
WEUAUSDAV. lilt; KUUR'lEEN'TIi
L)AV Of SEJM'liMUBH, A L)., M N t

iBBN HUNDHE1) THIHTY-EICiHY
at iwu u'clock Uayllghl Saving Time
in Ihe afternoon of the said day, at
the BhtiifT'a Office in the City of New
Brunswick. N. J.

All the fallowing Iracl or parcel ut , :": ' j" . T " . ".
liuitl and premises hereinafter partii'U-' third of their imports.
lurly tloaeribvd, situute, lying and.be- »-
ing in tliu Township of Wuuqbrldgp, la '
the County uf Middlesex, ana State of
New Jersey.

BEIN(; known anil described na loin
10 and 11. un BUxk F, of Ihe mup
dtirvtsivd HIILI drawn by Thomas Arch-
er. Civil Engineer, on file In the office
ot the Clerk uf the County of Middle-
Sex ul NMW Brunswick, New Jersey.
mid known us pi-npi rty o( BliHimHeld
und Barclnv. IJnluntnwn. N. J., 1869.

Being tin-- pumist s votunmitly known
and dr«ign:iti'(J «s H'.oomlield " Avenu?',
Iselin, N. J.

The uppruximale uinount of the de-1 »-, .. . . . „. r, ,,
'cee to be satianwl by said sale Is the ' DOfcthy Vasquez, of 71 Russell
KIIMor«'rwi'/nh"lls""llaN"ie I1"',d™ i lstreet, this place, George Gergits,
Blrhty-flve Dollars and 3iMyum> Onus, , ' ' ..

The initial work program calls
for the construction of 1.'95 miles
of roads, six miles of foot trails,
4,200 lineal feet of guard rails and
the development of two lakes and
three springs. Two parking spaces,
totaling 9,555 square yards, are
also to be developed and five
sanitary toilets are to be built
There will be 167 acres of wood-
land improved, two acres of nur-
sery development, 69 acres of fire-
breaks constructed, and 9,350 trees
snd shrubs are to be transplanted

Eleven acres of picnic grounds
are to be developed and provided
with 59 stone fireplaces and nine
hand pumps. Three rain shelters
are to be built and 108 park
benches and 70 combination picnic
tables and benches areto be con-
structed.

The project also calls for the de-
molition of 10 old buildings on the
area and the construction of an
administration building, a super-
intendent's residence and a build-
ing for housing equipment.

The area on which the first
work will be done consists of 275
acres and lies just north of the
town of Cheesequake on the east
side of State Highway, Route 34.
The total allotment for this pro-
ject is $256,463.35.

• i

WOODBRIDGE AUTOIST
HITS ISEUN WALKER

t
ISELINV—Alex Peripo, 50, of

.... . Green street and Bloomfield ave-
S. Dunigan, Alfred Coley,' Joseph j nue. tins place, was injured Sat-
Neder, Henry Neder, John Gregu.>.

NO BCHOOt SIGNALS
WOODHRIDC.K The fol-

liiwirtt arc the "1111 school niK-
n.th" for tho Township pub-
lir schooK f»r the school year
l if t ing Wednesday. Sept-
ember 7:

For Ford*. Knabejr and
Hopriawn: The fire whistle i\
Fords. Keasbey and Hopelawn
will sound four times at 7:00
o'clock, 8:00 o'clock and 11.30
a m.

For Woodbrider, Sewar«n
and Port Rradlnr. The Wood-
bridge fi<"' whistle, the Feder-
al Terra Cotta whistle and
the Port Reading fire alarm
will sound four times at 7:00
u'clock ard 11:30 a. m.

For Isrita: The Iselin firt
whittle will sound four times
at 7:00 o'clock 8:06 o'clock
and 1130 a. m.

For Colonla an* Locust
Grov*: The fire whistle at the
residence of Mrs. E. K. Conp
nt Colonia will sound four
times at 7:00 o'clock 8:00 o'-
clock and 1130 A M.

For Avenel: The Steel
Equipment whistle will sound
four times at 7:00 o'clock, 8:00
o'clock and 11:30 A. M

12 O'Clock Session Signals
If a 12 o'clock session is to

be held, the signal? as above
will be siunded at 11:30 A. M.

FORDS MOTORIST
IS CHARGED WITH
DRUNKEN DRIVING
TO BE ARRAIGNED TOMOR-

ROW MORNING IN RA-
RITAN TOWNSHIP

urday night when he was struck
by a car owned and driven by
J'-h^ Nugy. 20, of Upper Green
sti-pi't. Pciiptil was walking east
on Giwn sUect near Chain O'Hill

i l l , and Nag)' was
nue direction.

traveling in

lVnpol was taken to the Perth
Amb..)>• General hospital by Nagy
and treated far a laceration of the
-ralfi, lacerations on the right
shoulder and abrasions and lacer-
ations on the left elbow and pos-
sible fracture of the skull. He was
released after treatment.

First Court Case

Continued From Page One
been placed at all railroad cross-
ings. The peniltiy tor violation
mny be ag high as $50 for the
first violation and as high as 5100
for the second violation. The law
is known as an "act to require
operators of auto buses, commonly
called jitneys, school buses, com-
mercial motor vehicle* carrying
explosive substances or Inflam-
mable liquid as cargo, or part of a
cargo, commercial motor vehicles
carrying persons as passengers
and all motor vehicles moving in
units of two or more vehicles
coupled together to stop at rail-
road grade crossings."

FORDS DEMS ENDORSE
SIDEWALK MOVEMENT
FORDS. — The

cratic Club at its regular meeting
went on record endorsing a move-
ment to seek ways and means for
providing sidewalks along Crows
Mill road, from New Brunswick
avenue to the Keasbey school.

This movement was started fof
the protection of all people, espe-
cially the children of the com-
munity who use this thoroughfare
to and from school. An appeal
has been made to the Township
Committee to take all necessary
steps to provide this much need-
ed improvement, and to secure a
WPA project to accomplish this
work.

GUEST OF HONOR

SEWAREN. — Louis Mazar, of
Old road, was the guest of honor
Saturday night at a party given on
ihe occasion of his 21st birthday.

Those present were: Misses Ger
aldine Komuves, Doris Van Deck-
er, Pauline Heberlien, Ina Vairns,
Mary Lazar, Messrs. Albert "Pat-
rick, and Julius Komuves of Wood
bridge; Miss Marie Nagy and Jack
Warren, of Fords; Miss Theresa

Acting WPA Head

Robert W. Allen, who was ap-
pointed recently .is acting state
administrator of WI'A trim NPW
Jersey by National Administrator
Harry L. Hopkins Allan is but 31
years old and is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lee
Allan, of Rutherford.

Avenel Woman Burned
When Gasoline Stove

Explodes In Kitchen
AVENEL.—Mrs. William BocXh,

of Elm avenue, was burned aboul
the hands Saturday afternoon
when a gasoline stove in the kitch
en of her home exploded.

The house, which is owned by
Charles Poher:>, was totally de-
stroyed. Mrs. Booth was treated
by the Avenel First Aid Squad.

FAILURE TO RETURN
GIRL FRIEND'S RING

BRINGS $10.00 FINE
I WOODBRIDGE. — Because he
• refused to return a ring becnging
(to his former girl friend, Miss

(J1985.61). tugether with the
tills sale.

Together »lth all anil singular Ihe

!Jr., of 808 Amboy avenue, Perth
Amboy ,was fined ten dollars on s

rights, privileges, *ieredltanioiiis and charge of potty larceny,
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
In anywise a;ir»rtHlning.

- V. HERDMAN HARDING.

GEORGE L. BURTON,
$21.00 Solicitor.
Jt-8m-19.26;.8m-J.9

Sherifl.

SHERIFF'S SALE

G«rgits told Judge Arthur
Brown that The was only fooling"
and intended to return the ring.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY COMMON

PLEAS COURT-Betwetn FRANK
JN CHANCERf OF NEW JERSEY - I KMETZ. SR , Plaintiff, and JOHN

Between PERTH AMBOY. BUILD-1 MUDRAK. Defendant, PI. Fa fur Uie
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a side oi premises dated July 21, 133S.
corporation, Complainant, and WA-1 Uy virtue of the above stated Writ,
8YL NAJGEK and OLGA KAMARA it" mu directed and delivered, I will ex-

~ ' puse to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE FOURTEENTH
DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A. 13 . NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT

at two o'clock Daylight Saving Time
if thi

NAJGEK, his wife, et als. Defend-
ants, Fi. Fa. fur 111'.' sale of moitg-
g&ged premisi-3 dated July 14, 1938
By virtue uf the above stated Writ

lo me directed arid delivered, I will
expose tu sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY THE SEVENTH DAY

OF SEPTEMBER. A. D.. NINE
TJOEN HUNDRED THIRTY-EIGHT

at two o'clock Daylight Saving Time.

the afternoon of The said day, at
the Sheriff's Office In the City of New
Uiujswick. N. J.

All the right, title and interest of
defendant John Muat&k, of in and to

in the afternoon oX the said day, »t i "" "lo8.e certain premises <""* tract uf
tlje Sheriff's Office ID the City of New
Brunswick. N. J.

All the following trait or parcel ot
land and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Woodbrtdge
In Die County of Middlesex and Sum
of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at n point in the south-
erly Bide of Coley Street, dislaiit
three hundred twenty-one and nfly-
five one hundredtha fuel westerly from
its intersection wl'h the westerly line
of Fulton Street; thence running 11)
southerly, along the line, of property

Horvaih. •

land lying, and being in the Borough
of Carteret, the County of Middlesex
und State of New Jersey, and bettui-
described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point uf interaec.
tion uf the southerly side of Ethel
Street uiuw known aa Randolph Street)
with the westerly aide of tieick Ave-
nue; and running thence (1) westi-rly
»loti£ the southerly aide of Randolph
rftrtt't (heretofore known as Ethel
Stitwi) 87'-s feet tu a point; and thence
i'i) miming in a southerly direction and
parallel with Leick Avenue, out- liuii

of Paul ...... one hundred (en and , P»™l'el with the first course giy feet
i (110.7) feet to .property ui itu » P<"'" »' '>"' westerly line of Usiel

Arthur E. Berry, thence (2) westerly. I Avenue; and thence (J) northerly alou,
alung the HM of Arthur E. Berry, for-1 t.n<! »tslerly luie of U-u-k Avenue, on,
IT MO) feet to corner ol property oj j hundred feet to the point or place U
A, Stdxj. thence (3) uortheriy. »'UUB ifiH".!^,. ,, ,»-,
line ot A. Sato's propetty, one hun-j *?5lj;" ' '" «»sieily B7 -. I«-t ol l
And u i and (wenty-cight one hui. i ' » * n UJ"i ' ? . " " * ci-ruiiJi map
diwltns (106 28) feet to the goutherlv', R."**'1' 'l'"""^ >*».P "J Hi..,*reli
line ot Coley Street; thence (4) east- Heightft prup*r.y orKinj tUx^.U,j
erly, along the aald line of (Vley !!*"£• 156 Broad 8treti Newark N J
Wreet, forty (40) foet to the pumt or' l l

plMeiof BEGINNING
Being the premise* commonly known Heine Hit pifimsos <oiuuu'i ly

aod d««ipi»l«d a s ^ o . 71 Coley Street, |B U l I desig,,,,!,.,] gg s u 13S iUodi4pl>
;Street, Carteret N. J

\ -

N. J.
• Th« approximate jmount of th. de- j T h e apppuiinune amount at the jud«
erw to be satl.fl*.! by Mid uk- l» the m( .nt < 0 ^ mu»tM b4 said sale i»,t£e

.Thousand Far Y-N'"* Djj- sura of Six Hundred forty nine Doi

»«h ail and alngular the
barediunenta »nd
unto bslonclDg ur

with the nrnta uf ttiU sak.
with all and anifular the
il ^ d i U drlxbta. privileges. *ierediuunenU

appurtenance* thenmiito helonslnf >
I* Miywlw appertalnuiK

r. HiiRDMAN HARDINO,
Sheriff.

Solicitor.

he
u d

FORDS—John B. Turner, 34, ol
305 Ford avenue, this plfice, will
be araigned before Police Record-
er Alfred C. Urffer of Raritan
tovmship tomorrow morning on
charges of driving white under
the influence of intoxicating li-
quor and assault with an automo-
bile

Turner was aprehended by Rar-
itan township police Suniay night
following an accident on Plainfield
road, near Pumptown comer, In
Raritan township.

According to the police, the lo-
cal man was driver of a fear which
allegedly struck Edith Howe, 12,
of Plainfield road, as she was
walking along the highway with
her sister, Marlene 7. Another sis-
ter, Virginia, 11, it is said, was
riding toward the two girls on a
bicycle and abo saw the accident.

A passing motorist picked up
the injured girl andr took her
home nearby. She was later tak-
en to the Middlesex hospital in
New Brunswick by Safety Squad
No. 1. She was admitted for obser-
vation. The hospital report show-
ed that she was suffering from
shock and bruises.

Turner, who wag accompanied
by his borther, Herbert. 26, of Al-
bertville, Alabama, was taken to
the office of Dr. E. K. Hansen
where he was pronounced unfit to
operate a motor vehicle.

Both were released in the cus-
tody of their lawyer, John C.
Stockel of Perth Amboy, and will
appear in the Raritan Township

WOMAN HURT \

WOODBRIDGE, — Mrs. E. Se-
quine, 35, of Winans avenue,
Newark, was injured Wednesday
afternoon when a car in which she
was riding driven by Theresa
Siedler, of Waverly avenue, New-
ark, was struck 'bya truck own-
fcd by the Chevrolet Motor Adver-
tising Division, of North Tarry-
town, N. Y., and driven by Ced-
riv L. Gleason, 45, of North Tar-
rytowri. Miss Siedler had stopped
for a red light at the intersection
of Amboy avenue and Green
street.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between PERTH AMBOY BUILD-
INQ AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a
corporation, Complainant, and MA-
NUEL SANCHEZ, «t aU Defendants.
Fi. Fa. for the aala of mortgaged
premlau dated July 28, 1938.
By virtue of t>ie above stated Writ,

lo me directed and delivered, I will ex-
posa to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE SEVENTH DAY

O**1 SEPTEMBER, A. D.. NINE-
TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-BIGHT

at two o'clock Daylight Saving Time In
tin; afternoon of the aald day, at the
Sheriff-n Offit* 111 <h« CltJ ol New
lininawick, N. J.

All tha following tract or parcel uf
land and promises hereinafter particu-
larly descilbtd, situate, lying and be-
ing In the City uf Perth Amboy in theIty

LlJdCounty of MlJdk-uex and State of NUM.
Jersey.

Being known and designated as lob*
Noa. 406 und 406 on a certain Hap en-
titled "Map of 3W lots owned by Wil-
liam H. MoRitt. located at Foreatdale.
111 said city, surveyed by William J.
Ltuisley. C. E,, May, 1900.

BEGINNING at a point In the north-
erly line of Harriugton Street, distant
Easterly fifty feet from the internet
tion with the Easterly line of Mtuy
Street, from thence running (1) Norlli
niy hi right angles to Harrington
Si fret 100 feet: thence , (3) Eaaterly
parallel with Harrington Street. W
fett: them* (3) Southerly, parallel
wiih th£ ArM described course 100
fert: to u IK>int in the uortheriy line
uf Hjuriugtou Street; theuce ii) wo*i-
trly aloUK the xaid line of Harrtiuttor
tiittt-t. fitly fcfi to Ihe point ur place
uf BBCIKNING.

B'juniMj aortJterly by part of lot
417. euteriy by lot 4<H, southerly by
Ilkmngi'ja Street, and wuilerly by lot
4U7 ui tituflrn uu uid map.

Tht i4>|jrbxinuite amount uf the de-
ere? U> t« aallaAed by naid sale is the
nun U Tea ThuuMud Eight Huiidred
Btctily-Fuur Dollar* and Sut,y Kight
CtfflU llU)S*<Sn together willi the

id tbjs Mle.
with all and singular the
iU httredltainenU and

l l l i
righu.
appurtenance* thereunto belonging or
In uywtM appertkinlaic.

V OBSDKAM HABPINC
Sherllf.

I.BO GOLDBKBOSB.
VIM Solldtor.

SEWAREN
AND
card

CAR DAMAGED BY ORE

WOODBRIDGE.-A lighted cig-
aret!e evidently thrown into a car
owned by James Meyer, of 245

Fords Cobbler
Continued Irom Pkfe l

ooo to a Fords doctor and if th,.,
were no surviving heirs thp „„'."
ry was to be distributed tr> , |
•ity among the poor people r<!,,
inE in Fords. He then cont inue i
cxplnln that the doctor nor he
rniilrl bo found and that th r i ,''.,
nf distributing the money w a

Thr first stranger offeind ,
h"!p him and as evidence of K,,,
rnith handed over $500 to the ,',
< (mil man. Thej^then offered t,, i ,
DiMntteo help distribute the m..,"'
py if ho put up $500. DiM;,i(

•_:;\\f\ Hint all be Could raise •,.
$3iin fur the necessary bond 'n'
!-I«-T» ngreed. to take that arrin,,'.".
:mtl DiMatteo went to the i);iI.
dif-w <mt the money and ga\',.'.'.'
•in (lie man he bellved to hV 11
erutor of the Will.

DiMnlteo and tho two men ti,
walked up King George's , ( ^
presumably to talk all the del |"
over when one of the men sud,|M
ly keeled over. The other gr ,hi,, •
his companion. The man wh., ,,','
allegedly sick complained of '.!
lent cramps and the other, ,
dently occupied aiding the "'stt|,V
en" man, urged DlaMtteo to ; i |

lo the drugstore for medicine
DiMatteo rushed down : ,

street .returned with the medn i,,i'
but found thirt both the men '„'
hi.s $300 had disappeared.

ROSELLE RESIDENT
SHOT ACCIDENTU

WOODBRIDGE.—While t,llM
shooting at the sand banks } ^ , .
Monday afternoon, Joseph K ;

26, of 1206 Warren street, RO^II"'
accidently shot himself with a •>>
Stevens rifle on the left ski,. •
the chest above the heart.

Kara received treatment ;,j
Alexian Brother* hospital ,„
Elizabeth and wag released. /
geant George Balint
for the police department.

Toth. Hazel Wallington, Wakey Fulton street, this place, which

THE SEWAREN LAND
Water Club will hold a
party for members and guests
tonight with Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Adams as hosts.

MICHAEL QUINN HAS Returned
to his home in Oakland avenue,
where he is recuperating from a
serious opeartion undertaken at
the Perth Amboy General hos-
pital recently.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES ACK-
er and son Onlin, of Morris
Plains; Mrs. Charles Augustine
and son Edward, of Woodbridge,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fv J. LaFarr of Broad
street.

MISS BETTY ANN DALTON,
granddaughter ol Mre. John
Thomas of Oakland ave. is recov
ering from a surgical operation

and Frederick Toth, of Metuchen;
Misses Mary Ann Toth, Mary Per-
hacs and Evelyn Cornelia Zapat-
oczyky, also Louis Toppolosky, of
Perth Amboy; Misses Josephine
Setnick. Betty Lou Mazar and Ann
Gloria Matar, Messrs. Alexander
Lojewski, Joseph Mazar, Stephen
J. Mazar and Louis J. Mazar, of
this place.

vas parked in front of his home,
caused considerable damage to the
upholstery of the vehicle when it
burst into flame.

Members of the Woodbridge
Fire Company No, 1, put out the
blaze.

at the Perth
hospital.

Amboy General

police court
for healing.

tomorrow morning

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

WCjODBRIDGE.
Stern, son of Mr.

Richard
and Mis.

Konrad Stern, was awarded a
scholarship through his music
to the New York Military
Academy.

While ft High School, Stern
played the clarinet in the
Woodbridge High School band.(

MOUNTAIN THREATENS
TOWN

Istanbul, Turkey. — When a
mountain which has been sliding
for the past five or six years to-
ward a small village suddenly be-
came more noticeable, authorities
decided to move the entire village
to safer grounds. Many of the na-
tives, however, were reluctant to
abandon their home, regardless of
the danger.

"PINCUSHION KID"
LONDON.—A three year old

child who has SQ far managed to
swallow pins, safety pins, tacks,
metal, hair slidesj a ring with a
glass stone, two glass buttons the
size of a quarter, a brooch, pen
points, small nails, collar studs,
paper fasteners, a watch crystal,
money and a
given a very

lipstick, has
appropriate

been
nick-

iiame, "The Pincushion Kid."

WOODBRIDGE
MISS MARY E. NEARY" AND

Miss Ruth Wolk of Grove street,
and Mr. and Ms. John Rupp and
family ofiMetuehen, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. James
Romond, of Jersey City, at their
summer cottage in Manasquan.

MRS. MARY MOLNAR AND son
Joseph, of N e wstreet, and Mrs.
Mary Bodnar and daughter,
Mary, of Upper Green street,
left Monday morning to spend a
week at Barnegat Pines.

MR.- AND MRS. NICHOLAS OL-
sert and family have moved from

Main street to Brewster place,
Sewaren.

MR. AND MRS, RAYMOND
Harry Armstrong, of Dunham
place, have returned from a trip
Jackson, Sr., rind Mr. and Mrs.
to Hector Falls and other north-
ern parts of New York state.

MR. AND MRS. ELIAS COSTEL-
lo and children of Grove avenue
and their guest, Mrs, C. R.
Stonier, of Scranton, Pa., have
returned after a two weeks' va-
cation at Lavallette.

MR. AND MRS. ERNEST C. Mof-
fett and daughter, Grace, of

, Prospect street, have returned
1 after a two" week's stay at

Henderson Harbor, N.-Y.
MR. AND MRS. JAY RUTAN and

son, Stewart, of Grove avende.
arri at camp in Pennsylvania.

GETS FVftf DAYS

WOODBRrDGR— Perry Shep-
pard, 22, colored, of New York,
South Carolina and other points
north, east, south and west, was
sentenced to the county work
house for five days for trespassing
on Reading railroad property. Rail
road Detective Paul ^Mosko made
the complaint.

PLACED ON PROBATION

WOODBRIDGE. — John Moroz,
38, of 23 Harrison avenue, Fords,
was placed on probation for a
period of one year after a hearing
on a charge of assault and battery
brought against him by his wife,
Julia. Judge Brown ordered M01-
oz to report weekly to Captain
John Egarx

IS RELEASED

HOPELAWN.^Joseph Karako,
of 29 Columbus street, this place,
arrested Monday in Perth Amboy,
for drunkeness and disorderly
conduct, was given a suspended
sentence Tuesday morning when
arraigned in police court before

Classified
Directory

FOR SALE—Two !)•UK HALE—Two Hound uups ami mie
hound, 'Phone WwHlljiidgt 8-0832-M.

Furnuhed Room for Rent

FlfllNlSHED ROOMS FOR RENT
680 St. George's Ave., Wood-
bridge, call between 6 & 7 P. M.

B. R. FINN k COHPANT
Reel Ealnte and itmunuK*

Bond* - Mortgages
90 Main Street, Woodbridge,

Tel. Wo. g-1221

I. Mann & Son

Hours: Dally 10-11,1-1, T-«

Wednesday 10-11 oa]f

TeL P. A. 4-aMl
U SaUli St. r«rO» Ambtj, K J.

RADIO TROUBLE?
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL

PERTH AMBOY 4—O0S4

ORR'S RADIO SHOP
219 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. j .

Oar u-t0-4att Laboratory u i tnlaed men are at
yaar. unit* (• gto ?M i#% Ball* ntfabctkm. —
'VM* t t fW W t w w

Real Eatat* For Safe

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.

Real Estate k Inauranc*
Mortgage!

•66 Bute Street,
Vh

Perth Amboy, N. J
4-0O*

Tracking

JOHN F. RYAN. JR.
Woodbrldce, N. J.

FOG LIGHT STOLEN

WOODBRIDGE.—A fog |,B|,.
and a bumper grill guard was st.'.i
en off a car owned by Frank"u,.,.
tolami, of Turner street, Port Ri-,,|
ing, early Sunday morning v.hii
the vehicle was parkd on Sir.,,,
berry hill avenue, near the cam 1 -
var grounds.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
August 2 9 - 3 0 - 3 1

Closed Wednesday at 1 P. M.

$5.00
Machineless Wave

TELEPHONE FOR
APPOINTMENT

WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

$}50
Excltinr dayg are ahead-

new activities, new clothes . . .
alt requiring the carefree flat-
tery of a La Grace permanent.
Make an appointment today fur
a new thrilltai permanent that
is styled for Fail and Wlntei
We nave an expert staff ul
beauticians.

LA GRACE BEAUTY SHOP
97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

Prisoner Escapes!
Guard Killed By British OHieer m Dar-
ing Escape from German Prism Camp

% HUNTED by all t|ie police in Germany, hi'
found refuge in the heart and hon|e of thî

lovely little girl of the Berlin streets . . . Calm
ly, bf-avely she faced the police and lied for
him—lied for an enerhy of her country whom
she had known but one short night . . . Not
even the threats of certain death could break
her devoted loyalty to him.

TRUCKING
TOP BOIL .

. EXCAVATING
«AND . . FILL

Phone. Woodbridge 8-0119

PRINTING—We print everything tn
* card to > newnptnar. Call our IMP

reaenUtlve for e M u t u ,
Woodbridge 8-1400

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY

Chevrolet-
Plymouth
Chrys^ri

SOME

:. S25
a n J I BALANCE
ther* I las; lament

.tiAft i'n. >v >p'-clal Terms

SPEEDWAY
AU TO SALES CO.

*!•< I «.K>RGt AVE
WOOUBKinGK, V. J

You'll be held breathless by this exciting story
of escape frota a German prison- camp. You'll
be thrilled and fascinated by this romantic girl
who took such desperate chaices to h;old the
only tender, sincere love she ever knew . . . Nu
wonder the late 0. 0. Mclntyre called it 4T1K
most absorbing book I've read in five ywurs."

Because we want you to know Mercury
Books, we'll «end'you this one—"EverytKing ^
Thunder," by J. L, Har4y—practically FREK
We'll supply the book, if you'll pay 10c fui
postage and handling.

Out of more than 100,000 copies printed w.
have less than 5,000 left—and they're 'goinj!
fast. Hurry and send a dime for a complete
copy of this intensely interesting book of mor>'
than 90,000 words. (Sonry-fonly one to a cus
tomer). , . ! •

Here's my diihe. Sent DM a copy ot the Iforcury Book

"Everything Ig Thuudwr" bjr J, I* S i l t* .

Name : _„....


